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Planet Fitness plans two new sites
Health club to open locations in Garden City, Wayne
Darrell Clem

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Planet Fitness is muscling its way
into the gym market in Garden City and
Wayne and investing $5 million in
makeovers of two vacant buildings.

PF Michigan Group, one of the na-
tion's largest franchisees of Planet Fit-
ness health clubs, hopes to open by late
July or early August inside the former
Kroger store on Middlebelt, north of

Ford Road, in the Garden City Town
Center.

Mary Scott, director of marketing,

also confirmed the company expects to
open as early as June in the former
Save-A-Lot store on Michigan Avenue,
east of Wayne Road, in Wayne.

Scott said Planet Fitness is investing
about $2.5 million in each site and filling
vacant buildings - a move welcomed by
local officials.

"Absolutely at no time does the city
want a vacant building," Garden City

Mayor Randy Walker said. "We want a
thriving downtown. We're excited to
have Planet Fitness in our city. It will
bring people to the center of our town.
It's a good thing."

Walker said the former Kroger closed

less than a year ago. The former Save-A-
Lot site in Wayne has been empty for
several years.

Wayne Mayor Susan Rowe said work
crews for Planet Fitness have been do-

ing "such a beautiful job" on the build-

ing.

See FITNESS, Page 3A
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Planet Fitness is giving a makeover to

the former Save-A-Lot site in Wayne.
BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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AND THEY'RE OFF!
Northville Downs

needs help to defy
long odds for survival

Ed Wright
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Angling a baseball-sized magnifying
glass over the fine print of a racing form
early Friday night, silver-haired Gran-
ville Bowling was studying to beat the
odds in the enclosed viewing area just a
stone's throw from the Northville

Downs harness racing track.
A 40-year regular at suburban De-

troit horse racing venues, the Kentucky-
born resident of Livonia had no inten-

tions of breaking the bank.
"If I win $20 tonight, fine; if I lose

$20, that's OK, too," he said, his voice
dripping with a syrupy southern accent.
"I've been coming here since I was 20,
because I love the action, I love the hors-
es, not necessarily to win a lot of mon-

ey.

On the day after Hazel Park Raceway
abruptly shuttered its doors - making
Northville Downs the last live horse rae-

ing venue in Michigan - Bowling didn't
need a magnifying glass to see what the
future may hold for his No. 1 source for
entertainment.

"Fifteen, 20 years ago, this place was
packed with people as far as you can
see," Bowling said, gesturing toward a
sparsely filled grandstand area. "Back
then, if you wanted to gamble, this and
the lottery were the only places to do it.
Now, with the casinos, there's a lot of

competition for the gamblers' dollars.

"As much as it hurts me to say it, rd .· ./ .:-*'.1.·• . -•,€O .·

be surprisedifthisisn't thenextoneto L_- 34° f.··--0;i .:i*·„23419'Effy€*Uk:#g-U11*PreoA»w:y%*€I.£- ···x 't-• ··,I <.9 4. 'b...i,ziU·.,4.46''P'tv;vh:»,e.»34*49.»241.*26*Uki·%;Rigo."
jerry Mihelich has a day job, but spends his evenings driving and training horses at Northville Downs. BILL BRESLER 1
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' Family says goodbye to crash victims .. kept the let-
ters and

school rec-k•

Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com

' USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

i A fatal crash in Redford Township
late last month was a compound trage-
dy for Karlos Dillard and his brothers.

The crash on Telegraph at West Chi-
cago, which occurred about 2 a.m.

March 29, claimed the lives of of their
mother, Mia Dorris, and their sister, Ja-

tia MeGough. Raeniquah Watson was
also killed; all three women were from
the Muskegon area.

Dillard and his brothers, Timothy
McGough and Alex McGough, said their
goodbyes Tuesday at a funeral home in
Detroit.

"She was a good person," Dillard said
of his mother, who was 50. "She always
had a lot of laughter. She was funny."

Dillard and his siblings were former
foster children, separated from their
mother at a young age. Dillard was able
to reunite with Dorris about six years
ago, he said.

Despite a long separation, Dorris

ords he had

sent her

over the

Dorris McGough years,

something
that impressed Dillard. "She was just
really an awesome person," he said.

His sister Jatia, he said, was a cloth-

See CRASH, Page 2A
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Crash

Continued from Page lA

ing designer with a line of T-shirts, jogging suits and
other sports apparel that she sold online and at festi-
vals. She was planning to open a clothing store.

She also sponsored regular fundraisers, like barbe-
cues, raffles and auctions, that raised money to sup-
port causes that helped children, Dillard said.

Jatia, 30, the oldest sibling, "played a huge part in
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our lives" when she and her brothers were children,
Dillard said. She taught them to be entrepreneurs who
would rake neighbors' yards for money or take out the
recycling in exchange for the cash they got from re-
deeming returnable bottles and cans, he said.

"She just kept an eye out and made sure she knew
where all of us were," he said.

Dillard was grateful that he had been able to spend
time with Jatia when they visited New York City last
September for Fashion Week.

And he remembers fondly when he flew his mother
to Florida a few years back, a trip that gave Dorris her
first look at the ocean.

"She had never been in an airplane. She was very
excited," he said. "She said she'cd never been that close
to God before."

Dillard said he is still trying to understand what that
led to the crash. He believes his sister was driving; the
Kia Optima was hers, Watson only drove occasionally
and Dorris didn't drive at all, he said.

Police said the crash occurred when the Optima's
driver lost control while heading south on Telegraph,
went slightly airborne and struck a pole. The crash
closed the intersection for several hours. A witness

told police the Optima was traveling at a high speed
shortly be fore the crash, which remains under investi-
gation.

The three women had just left a party thrown in cel-
ebration of the release of an album by Timothy
MeGough.

Their status as former foster children complicates
the picture as the brothers plan their mother's and sis-

Police said the crash occurred when the

Optima's driver lost control while heading

south on Telegraph, went slightly airborne and

struck a pole. The crash closed the

intersection for several hours. A witness told

police the Optima was traveling at a high

speed shortly before the crash, which remains

under investigation.

ter's services, said Dillard, because they don't have the
family structure and resources that many people faced
with such a burden might have.

"At the end of the day ... that's still our family and
that's still our responsibility," he said.

Insurance from her job as a school janitor was ex-
pected to pay for Dorris's arrangements, but a Go-
FundMe page has been set up to help defray the cost of
McGough's funeral.

Visitation for Dorris and MeGough was Monday
and a service was scheduled for Tuesday A service for
Watson, 22, was held for April 7.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjachman@hometown-
life.com. Follow him on Twitter @mattjachman,
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- Hearing Centers

Ask for Lori in Canton

(734) 221-5079

For a free online hearing test and
hearing guide:

www.mosaaudiology.com
LIDEm/1/ma

HYPE RECREATION CENTER EVENTS

All classes takeplace at theHYPERecreation Center
4635 Howe Road, in Wayne. For more informtion, call
734-721-7460. Classes are free unless noted,

Matter of balance

When: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. each Tuesday and Thursday
Details: An award-winning program designed to

reduce the fear of falling and increase their activity
level. Learn practical strategies to manage falls, make
changes to reduce fall risks at home and improve bat-
ance and flexibility Call Nancy at 734-721-7460 to reg-
ister.

Cooking for diabetes

When: 6-8 p.m. each Tuesday through May 9
Details: This six-week workshop is a commitment

of fun, interactive sessions presented by atrained culi-
nary and nutrition instructor. Hands-on presentations
demonstrate the link between nutrition and health,
the affordability of healthy eating, healthy meal plan-
ning and cooking tips.

Free groceries and cookbooks are included to prac-
tice new skills at home. This workshop provides spe-

cialized recipes and information for adults living with
diabetes and their caregivers. Class is free and open to
adults who have not previously enrolled in a Cooking
Matters course.

Go to https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/
TWWHC68x3RHqRjkPf6Tv-c?domain=beaumont.
org or call 800-543-9355.

Sometimes Travelers Club

Stop by the office or city hall to pick up trip ftiers,
which will have further trip details, or call Nancy at
734-721-7460. The club is offering the following trips:

1 Memory Lane/Grand River Avenue, Wednesday,
April 25. Guided tour of the Redford Theatre (opened
in 1928), currently owned and operated by the Motor
City Theatre Organ Society. Lunch at the Stillwater
Grill. Shopping at Heart of Michigan and Sweet Sensa-
tions.

1 Spring Mystery Tour, Thursday, April 26. This trip
has something for everyone. Four planned stops, plus
lunch. Travel approximately two hours away. In which
directions, we cannot say Proof of citizenship is not
required.
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Fitness

Continued from Page lA

"I think it's going to be a very good new business for
our downtown area," she said. "We're hoping it will
draw some new people in and they will venture out to
the restaurants and shops in town."

The two new fitness centers bring to 41 the number
ofgyms operatedby PFMichigan Group. Thecompany
intends this fall to open other locations in Lake Orion
and Auburn Hills and also is expanding in the Toledo
market.

Scott said Planet Fitness continues to grow because

it offers affordable, clean, judgment-free fitness cen-
ters.

"A lot of people who come to our gyms haven't gone
to gyms before," she said. "It's very comfortable to
come into our locations. We want people to feel wel-
come."

Company owner Bryan Rief said the Garden City fit-
ness center willbe located amidst the city's dining and
shopping area, allowing residents to "easily incorpo-
rate a fitness regimen into their routine."

The Wayne site also is located along the city's main
commercial corridor.

With the new sites, PF Michigan will employ more
than 500 people, company officials say. Planet Fitness
gyms are best known for memberships starting at $10

Il
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a month.

Before opening anew gym, Scott said Planet Fitness
officials look for areas with enough population to sup-
port it. She said customers have ranged in age from
teens to more than 90 years old.

"We look at who lives around there, who's not being
served currently and who's going to benefit from the
service," she said.

Scott said the closest location to those two sites is

miles away at Warren and Wayne roads in Westland.

Contact Darrell Clem at dclem@hometownlife.com.

Follow him on Twitter: @CantonObserver.

Planet Fitness will occupy the former Kroger store

on Middiebelt Road, north of Ford, in Garden City.
BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Work is underway on the site of the new Planet Fitness in Wayne. BILL BRESLER I HOMETowNLIFE.COM
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Firefighter injured during Livonia garage fire
Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com --/e,VT-di=5%11-'".'.1USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

I=zg ==J „211252:yi- -93'9·'20%6&345*#-/4.-- A.Zill'Crews from five Livonia Fire Department stations -=24'xfFir",./
responded Sunday evening to a blaze that severely -
damaged the attached garage at a house on Norfolk
west of Merriman. -

The accidental fire broke out around 6 p.m., Livonia
Fire Marshal Keith Bo said. No occupants were injured
in the fire, but a firefighter suffered a minor injury and
was treated at a local clinic, Bo said.

"Our crews got there extremely fast and they
knocked it down extremely fast," Bo said.

There was no one in the garage at the time and a
neighbor knocked on the door to tell the home's resi-
dents - a couple and two children - that their garage
was on fire, Bo said. :

"They were not aware their garage was on fire until ,/ 3 * f
3 %, . 4 6 -=L.&,64,the neighbor alerted them," he said. r AL™ . I. 'I: 2 :

The house was not damaged by the fire, but sus- . a 91*or,

-

tained some smoke damage, Bo said. He did not detail
the cause of the fire, except to say that it was acciden- 1-/

tal.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjachman@hometown-                                                                                    . I I &44¥ .1 ..
-

life.com. Follow him on Twitter: @mattjachman. A fire Sunday damaged this garage at a house on Norfolk, west of Merriman. LIVONIA FIRE DEPARTMENT
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TAX PROBLEMS

-      Woman arrested following
r--Ir A $1,100-plus shoplifting try. / 1\

r Former IRS 
• Revenue Officer c

L & Attorney - 1
41/V 

• Audits 4,
• Federal & State Taxes Major

Credit Cards
• Income & Payroll Taxes Accepted

• Criminal & Civil Tax Litigation

• IRS & State Installment Payment Plans

• IRS Settlement Offers-In-Compromise

Free consultation: (888) 829-3648
www.abrahamandrose.com

Law Offices of Abraham & Rose, P.L.C.

30500 Northwestern Hwy., Ste. 410, Farminglon Hills

Matt Jachman

hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A woman was arrested the evening of April 5 after try-
ing to leave a Livonia store with more than $10100 worth of
merchandise, including a computer tablet, a camcorder,
jewelry and clothing.

The shoplifting attempt took place at the Meijer on
Middlebelt, south of Schooleraft Road, shortly after 7 p.m.
The woman, who police found had three outstanding war-
rants, was arrested on a first-degree retail fraud charge.

A Meijer security employee confronted the woman
when she tried to walk out with the merchandise, some of
it in a shopping cart and some in a beach bag that had also
been taken from the store, a Livonia Police Department
report said.

The employee told police he had seen the woman push
the cart, plus a stroller with her daughter in it, into a rest-
room, then emerge later with some of the items missing

from the cart and a beach bag - which had been empty
when she entered the restroom - with things inside it.

He then watched as she obtained a tablet and a cam-

corder from the electronics department, returned to the
restroom and then exited without those items in the cart,

he told police. An employee found the camcorder and tab-
let boxes in the restroom, the police report said.

After the woman paid for $23.33 worth of goods at a
self-checkout kiosk, the report said. The security worker
confronted her, asking for receipts, and police were called.

The woman was allowed to phone someone to pick up
her daughter. Police arrested her on a first-degree retail
fraud charge and said she would also faces two charges of
reporting a fictitious crime and one charge of malicious
use of a telephone, misdemeanors for which warrants
against her had been issued.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjachman@hometown -
life.com. Follow him on Twitter: @mattjachman.
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CC robotics teams headed to world championships
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Catholic Central High School senior
Paul Schulte has been been working on
robots the last four years at the Novi
school. It's a passion he's had for years.

"I've always been interested in robot-
ics and how this stuff works," the Livo-
nia resident said. "I've been learning a

lot the past four years and I've been lov-
ing it ever since."

Now Schulte, along with several oth-
er students at the school on Wixom

Road, will take their robotics knowledge

to Louisville later this spring to compete
in the VEX Robotics World Champion-
ships, the fourth time the school has
had a team there the last six years.

Two teams from Catholic Central will

head to the tournament, set for April 25-
28. There, they will use their robots to

compete in alliances with other teams to
stack cones into specific zones on the
playing field to score the most points.
The competition lasts two minutes per
round, with the first 15 seconds relying
on programming the robot to move au-
tonomously and the reminding time be-

ing driven by a team member.
It's a competition that truly puts stu-

il

pj /11 5 1%.

dents' wits to the test, said coach Larry
Schulte, Paul Schulte's father and a the-

ology teacher at the high school.
"Every team has access to the same

standard parts, which would be differ-
ent from FIRST (Robotics), where they
can machine their own stuff," he said.

The two teams from Catholic Central

are not the only Michigan students to
compete. Sixteen total teams from the
state are headed to Louisville that week,

including five teams from Cranbrook in
Bloomfield Hills.

The teams get together and begin
work at the beginning of the school year,

meeting for several hours a week work-
ing on their robots. Because everyone

Patrick

Ryan, of
Novi makes

an

adjustment
to his

team's

robot. BILL

BRESLER I

HOMETOWN

LIFE.COM

uses the same parts, the students begin
crafting their own ideas at first, but then
begin to adopt more effective ideas
proven at other competitions.

That progression is evident in the
spring after teams have competed in
several contests, sophomore Patrick
Ryan said.

"Toward the end of the year, every-
body has a very similar design," the Novi
resident said.

Ben Ahromheim, another coach and

a math and computer science teacher at
the school, said the program is one the
students take complete control of.
They're the ones responsible for con-
struction and for figuring out the proper

2341-el
L
Grant Zyue„ w, ra„„,i,y-, Hills,

Justin Sanderson of Plymouth, Wesley
Campbell of Wixom and Rahul Sethi of

Northville prepare to tear down their

robot for modifications. BILL BRESLER I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

mechanics of the robot, while he and

other coaches let them figure it out.
"I don't believe I ever really have laid

hands on either robot. I don't touch

them,- he said. "The programming, the
design, everything, is entirely done by
the students."

Contact David Veselenak at duesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidve-
selenak.

Chase ends when police ram suspected getaway car
Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Police used a specialized ramming
move to stop a car in which two suspects
in the attempted break-in of a Livonia
gun shop were fleeing last week.

The PIT - or pursuit intervention
technique - occurred around 4 a.m.

March 29 on the ramp from Ann Arbor
Road to northbound I-275 in Plymouth
Township.

Police video shows the front of a pa-
trol car striking the left rear of a Chev-
rolet Impala and spinning it; the maneu-

ver sent the car onto the grassy area be-
tween the ramp and the freeway.

Two male teenagers fled the Impala,

but were caught by police
in foot pursuits, Livonia
Police Capt. Ron Taig
said. No injuries were re-
ported.

The incident began at
Shooters Service, a gun Allen
shop on Six Mile, west of
Middlebelt.

It was about 3:45 a.m., Taig said,
when the owner, who happened to be in
the store, heard the sound of breaking
glass and called police.

Security video from Shooters Service
shows someone repeatedly hitting the
storefront, first with a crowbar and then
with an axe.

The store owner scared off the

would-be intruder and a responding of-

ficer saw an Impala leav-
ing the area, Taig said.

The Impala sped up and
police started the pur-
suit, he said.

The chase headed

Jackson south on Middlebelt and

west on Plymouth Road
to Ann Arbor Road, where the Impala's
driver tried to enter the freeway before
being stopped by the PIT maneuver.

Suspects Germaine M. Jackson, 17,
and Gerrick G. Allen, 18, were arraigned
March 30, each charged with breaking
and entering with intent to commit tar-
ceny possession of burglary tools and
assaulting, resisting or obstructing po-
lice. Allen, the suspected getaway driv-
er, was also charged with fleeing police

and driving with a suspended license.
Judge Vesta Svenson entered not-

guilty pleas for them during their holi-
day arraignments and set a bond of
$7,500 for each. Jackson was released
April 2 from the Wayne County Jail after
bond was posted for him, but Allen was
still being held Friday, according to jail
information.

The two are scheduled for Thursday,
April 12, probable-cause conferences in
16th District Court in Livonia.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjach-
man@hometownlife.com. Follow him

on Twitter.· @mattjachman.

WELCOMING NEW AND CURRENT

PATIENTS TO OUR

NEW LIVONIA OFFICE- Nine Lessons ILearned

AN AFTERNOON \VITI{ Mt.'11](AY HOWE

14555 Levan Road, Suite 314

Livonia, MI 48154

(800) 851-6672
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Dr. Alexandra Stewart

Doctor of Audiology,
Central Michigan University
CCC-A Certificate of Clinical
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American Speech-Language- j ,
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$
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hearing and communication abilities." A////A

Hearing Centers Surgery Associates

Michigan Otolaryngology

.
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Join us for a son's intimate
account of the love, lessons and

legacy of the man behind the

legend of Gordie Howe.

Murray Howe will be here to do a few

readings, answer questions, and sign 
copies of his book.

Books can be purchased at the event
at the cover price of $25 (cash or check

only), with a portion of book sales
going to the Alzheimer's Association.

Appetizers and desserts will be served.

Community touTs will also be offered

Part of the U-M Premier Care Network

Most other insurance coverages accepted.
 VISA 

mosaaudiology.com
* some conditions apply
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Check out these fun events happening this weekend
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Art lovers rejoice: This is the perfect
weekend to check out some of the local

culture happening in the hometownlife-
.com area this weekend:

Freep Film Festival

If you're a film snob, this is the best
event to check out in metro Detroit

when it comes to movies. The Freep

Film Festival, put on by our colleagues
at the Detroit Free Press, began
Wednesday and runs through Sunday at
various theaters across the region.

More than 70 events will take place at
more than a dozen venues during the
festival, including some at the Emagine
Novi, 44425 W. 12 Mile; and the Redford

Theatre, 17360 Lahser, in Detroit.

Movies playing at the Emagine Novi will
include: "Pick of the Litter," "The Joe,"

'12th & Clairmount," "Dark Money" and

"The S Word." These films will play Sat-
urday and Sunday.

The Redford Theatre will show a few

double features, including "Filmmaker"
and "The Shining" Friday night; "The
Pretender" and "Rocky III" Saturday af-
ternoon; and "Plimpton!" and "Paper Li-

on" Sunday afternoon. In addition, "The
United States of Detroit" will play early
Saturday afternoon at the theater.

Several other venues around town

will show films, including the Detroit
Historical Museum, the DIA and Wayne
State University. For show times and
ticket information, go to
freepfilmfestival.com.

'Little Women' at Madonna

University

If live stage plays are your thing, head
to Madonna University in Livonia to
check out a performance of "Little
Women."

The show, a coming-of-age story of
four sisters during the Civil War, will be

r·4

Madonna University in Livonia will
present "Little Women" this weekend.
MADONNA UNIVERSITY

performed at 7:30 p.m. Friday and Sat-
urday and 2 p.m. Sunday in Kresge Hall,
at Schooleraft and Levan. The show

mostly features Madonna University
students, along with a few community
members.

Tickets are $14 for adults and $10 for

students and seniors. They can be pur-
chased at the door or online at

madonna.edu/lyric-theatre.

Eggstravaganza in Northville
Township

Easter may be over, but the hunt for
eggs continues at Maybury Farm in
Northville

The farm, 50165 W Eight Mile, will
hold its annual spring event beginning
at 11 a.m with an egg hunt for children
ages 2-10. Children who participate in
their age bracket egg hunt will be able to
redeem their eggs for a prize bag.

Admission is $5 per car and is limited
to the first 700 children. The gates open
at 9:30 a.m. Limited parking will be

available at the farm; additional parking
will be available at nearby Maybury State
Park. A Recreation Passport is required
for vehicles to park at the state park.

For more information, go to

mayburyfarm.org.

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidve-

selenak.

6 IS IT SPRING YET?? y
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Wednesday, April 18, 2018

5:00-7:00 pm
Learn how our innovative educational model for 6-12th graders

with autism, anxiety disorders, and attention deficits helps students
realize their true potential.

If you are unable to attend the open house but would like to schedule a visit
at another time, please contact nbucholtz@aimhighschool.com

29230 W. 12 Mile Rd, Farmington Hills, MI 48334 • 248-702-6922
info@aimhighschool.com • www.aimhighschool.com
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Horse racing
Continued from Page lA

The future is her

A couple of furlongs east of where Bowling sat, 21-
year-old groomer/trainer Jessica Otten walked briskly
through the bustling Northville Downs stables just
over an hour before post time, exchanging greetings

and smiles with jockeys, attendants and trainers.
A self-proclaimed third-generation horseman, Ot-

ten was introduced to the sport by her dad Peter, a har-
ness racing driver/trainer/owner.

It's been in her blood ever since.

"My parents built a horse barn in Lennon (Mich.)
the year I was born, 21 years ago," she said. "It held 30
horses. Now, we have fourhorses. That shows you how
far the industry has declined, at least in Michigan.

"We have to travel a lot now - to Canada, Ohio and
Indiana - because racing is still doing well in those
areas."

'Racino' royale

Everyone interviewed Friday at Northville Downs
agreed on one thing: Michigan's Legislature needs to
legalize the use of slot machines in horse racing ven-
ues to keep the business afloat.

Ohio's horse tracks were infused with new life when

"racinos"-race tracks combined with slots-only casi-

nos - were added a few years ago.
According to Cleveland.com, revenue at North-

field's Hard Rock Racino was up $38.2 million over a
12-month stretch beginning in July 2016.

"We need the racinos or everybody is going to be

closing up shop here and going to Ohio," veteran train-
er Ed Zubkoff said. "I hope we get a governor in office
who backs us up. They have no idea how many people
are active in this business. It's not just the people you
see here, it's the feed mills, the farmers who grow the
hay.

"Look at all the trucks that are pulling in and out of
here today Look at all the maintenance guys. They all
depend on this."

More and more Ohio horse racing tracks are appeal-
ing to younger consumers by diversifying their enter-
tainment, adding comedy clubs, concerts and gaming

lounges that appeal to millennials.
Novi resident Thomas Barrett, president of the

Michigan Harness Horseman's Association, said the
potential for a significant influx in funding for horse
racing in Michigan is real - and it's not too late tatum
things around.

"Other states are bringing in millions of dollars in
revenue from people betting on their phones," Barrett
said. "Unfortunately, this is illegal in Michigan. We're
hopeful that the Legislature will pass a new bill that
would create more options for people who want to bet
on horse racing.

"lf we could get something like this legalized in
Michigan, we could even re-open some of the tracks

1
id./

that have closed, as long as they're not plowed over b:
then."

Mood-changer

The news April 5 that Michigan's lone survivini
thoroughbred horse racing track in Hazel Park wa:
closing for good affected a large percentage of the peo
ple in the Northville Downs prepping areas.

"I was at a Ioss for words when I heard Hazel Parl

was closing/' Otten said. "I grew up in this busines:
and, along with Sports Creek and Jackson closing, it':
like watching my childhood disappear."

Like most industries these days, drawing millenni
als like Otten is a key component to thriving.

"It's tough getting people my age here, because no
alot of them gamble," she said. "But once I do get then
here, they're amazed by the place, the horses, the com
petition and they want to come back.

"I get an adrenaline rush to the max every time i
race starts, even if one of my horses isn't running."

Timing is everything

As Otten tended to her horse, Master House, veter

an driver Charles Taylor pulled a turtle-neck sweate
as high as it would go around his neck in preparatioi
for a qualifying run through the night's bitter cold air

As he pulled on his green-and-red-highlighted hel
met, a smile creased his face, evidence of the passioi
he's developed for the night of racing he was about t<
dive into.

When asked for suggestions that would help hi
sport thrive, Taylor said that timing is important.

"I'd like to see us start earlier, say 5:30 or 6 (p.m.)
like a lot of the tracks in Ohio and Indiana do," he said
"We start at 7:30, which isn't late, but we try to get r
races in each night and it's hard for people to stay tha
long.

"1 think running faster might help, too. Instead o
having 20,25 minutes in between races, let's run then
closer together. People don't like sitting around liki
they used to."

A horse enthusiast since he was 12, Taylor's liveli
hood depends solely on harness racing.

"This is my real job," he said with a smile. "This i.

iya

ength.
ILL

RESLERI
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9 my life. I still get charged up to race. I hope they can
figure something out to keep this going."

For semi-retired veteran trainer Karen Tkaczyk, it's
not all about the money.

"I love the competition of horse racing; it's a thrill
g for me and always has been," she said. "It's almost like
s a disease, like smoking or alcohol ... 1 can't quit."
- Tkaczyk points to the rise in smart phone usage and

high-tech alternatives to attending the track as a pri-
c mary reason for her industry's hard times.
s "A lot of it is technology," she said. "People are on
s their phones, you can bet online. It keeps a lot of the

young people from coming out and the old-timers are
- dying off. People would rather go to casinos and play

cards."

t Veteran driver Jerry Mihelich admits he still "gets
i butterflies" during the moments before a race.

"It's still a little scary, too, when everybody is going
for the lead and we all come together like this (he

a brings his two hands together, forming a point)," he
said. "Ifyou're in the middle, the wheels are right there
and you don't want to hook wheels.

Michigan's horse racing demise has reached all the
way down to the first step of the process, Mihelich

- said.

r "There are no breeders left in Michigan, there are no
i horse auctions anymore," he said. "There used to be
. auctions with 120 horses. Now there are none."

7 Telling it like it is

The face of today's horse racing fans may belong to
9 retired University of Michigan janitor Vernon Black-

burn, who sports a neatly-trimmed white beard and
, boasts a robust level of enthusiasm for the sport that

its supporters want to spread.
Z "The people have always been nice to me here,- said
t Blackburn, a 52-year regular who walks with the aid of

a cane after suffering two strokes.
f "My wife and I stilllike to come here. It's something
2 to do. Iused tocome with mytwosonsallthetime, but
3 they moved to Saline and they bet on the races on their

computersr

Contact Ed Wright at eawright@hometownlife. com
3 or 517-375-ma.
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlite. com. Items must be

received at least two weeks prior to the
event.

Blessings in a Backpack trivia
night

The Livonia chapter of Blessings in a
Backpack will host its third annual tri-
via night fundraiser at 7 p.m. Friday,
April 13, at One Under Bar, 35780 Five
Mile Road, in Livonia. Doors open at

6:30 p.m.
Your sponsorship, donation and/or

participation in this event will help feed
at-risk students in Livonia. Each week,
backpacks are packed by volunteers
and distributed to more than 300 chil-

dren in eight elementary schools in the
Livonia Public Schools.

Tickets are available online at

https://guestlist/498396. Go to

https://www, biablivonia.org/ to learn
more about sponsorship and donation

opportunities.

Health and business expo

The Westiand Shopping Center,
35000 Warren Road, will host the 2018
healthand businessexpofromloa.m.to
5 p.m. Saturday, April 14. Held in the
East Court, it will feature businesses,

health care providers and nonprofit or-
ganizations. Participants will have info
and handouts for interested shoppers.

For more information, contact the
Westland Chamber of Commerce at

734-326-7222 or

westlandehamber@yahoo.com.

'Ladies Foursome' at Livonia

are having a fundraiser dinner 1-5 p.m.
Sunday, April 15. Cost is $10 and is open
to the public. Proceeds go to veteran and
community programs.

Western Wayne Genealogical
Society

The Western Wayne Genealogical
Society will host its next meeting Mon-
day, April 16, at the Livonia Senior Cen-

ter, 15218 Farmington Road. Note the
new format: 5 p.m., volunteers needed
to help set up tables and chairs; 5:30
p.m., bring your dinner and enjoy con-
versations with other members; 6:15

p.m., announcements and pre-program
round table with Todd Bredin; 7:30 p.m.,
Don Hengen will present Lesser Used
Search Options in Find-A-Grave.

Meetings are open to the public.
Guests are always welcome. For more
information, go to www.wwcgs.org.

Addiction treatment series

St. Mary Mercy Hospital, 36475 Five
Mile Road, in Livonia offers an ongoing
series titled "Addiction: What you need
to know and what you can do." Classes
are scheduled 7-8:30 p.m. the first three

Tuesdays of each month through May
(April 17 and May 1, 8 and 15) in Class-
room 11.

Focus is on understanding addiction
and the impact of addiction on families.

No registration necessary For more in-
formation, contact Karen Bonanno at

kbonanno@livoniasaveouryouth.org or
734 338-9580.

Belle Isle at Wayne library

in Livonia, to raise funds for the Cross-

roads Youth Summer Missions Trip.
Meal includes spaghetti, salad, bread,
beverage and dessert.

All donations go toward the youth
mission trip Hope for the City 2018 in
Detroit Urban Harvest Ministries. For

more information, go to www.Cross-
roadsNow.org, or call 734-338-5149.

Dog park grand opening

Livonia's first dog park will celebrate
its opening with a ribbon-cutting cere-
mony at 11 a.m. Saturday, April 21. Pet
Supplies Plus will be on-site with give-
aways and treats.

The Bicentennial Dog Park, at Seven
Mile and Wayne roads, is open daily
from dawn to dusk, not before 7 a.m. or

after 9 p.m. The dog park features waste
stations, a doggie drinking fountain,
benches, agility stations, areas desig-
nated for small and large dogs, as well as
an open area to allow for rotation.

Livonia residents with licensed dogs
mayaccess thepark fora $30 annual fee
for the first dog and $10 for each addi-
tional dog. There is a maximum of three

dogs per household. For application in-
formation, go to www. livoniaparks.org.

St. Micheal open house

St. Michael Lutheran School, 3003

Hannan Road, in Wayne, is hosting an
open house from 10 a.m. to noon Satur-
day, April 21. It offers a Christ-centered
environment with small class sizes for

preschoolers through the eighth grade.
For more information, call 734-728-

3315 or go to www. stmichael

mustangs.org.

and snacks will be served at registra-
tion. Bags and other implements will be
provided; volunteers are encouraged to
wear older clothing and bring work

gloves.

Old Testament class d

Timothy Lutheran Church, 8820
Wayne Road, in Livonia is hosting a Bi-
ble Old Testament event from 9 a.m. to

noon, Saturday, April 21. You will learn
77 hand signs designed to help you un-
derstand the big picture of the Old Test-
ament.

Class is $15 ($1will be added ifpaying
through PayPal to cover fees) On-site
childcare is available, $10 per child, lim-
ited spaces available. Call ahead of time

to register your child. Go to www.
timothylutheranchurch.com/walkthru
thebible.html for more information and

to register.

Rotary Club reverse raffle

The Rotary Club of Livonia is hosting
its annual reverse raffle at 4:30 p.m.
Monday, April 23, Laurel Manor, 39000
Schoolcraft Road. The proceeds benefit
Livonia Rotary Park and the Rotary

Charitable Foundation. This year, the
charitable foundation gifted more than
$24,000 to organizations locally and
globally.

A $130 ticket buys dinner fortwo, four
drink tickets, dessert and several
chances to win. The top five prizes range
from $350 to $3,000, with 22 random

winners of $100. Appetizers are at 5
p.m., dinner at 6 p.m. and the drawing
begins at 7 p.m. For more information,
go to www. livoniarotary.org.

theater

Livonia Community Theatre will pre-
sents "The Ladies Foursome," a comedy
by Canadian playwright Norm Foster,
with performances scheduled for Satur-
day and Sunday, April 14-15. Saturday
show time is 7:30 p.m., Sunday is 2 p.m.

All performances are at St. Paul's
Presbyterian Church, 27475 Five Mile
Road, in Livonia. Tickets are $10 for
adults, $8 for seniors and $5 for ages 18
and under. Go to livoniacommunityth-

eatre.orgtoorderonlineorcall 248-252-
1940 to reserve by phone. Tickets are
also available at the door.

Food drive

The Youth of Unity (Y.O.U.) is collect-
ing food and funds for the poor and
homeless. Collection boxes for non-per-
ishable items will be at Unity of Livonia,
28660 Five Mile Road, until Sunday,
April 15. Drop-off times are 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday and Tuesday, 10 a.m. to 8
p.m. Wednesday and 9:30 a.m. to noon
Sunday.

Monetary donations can also be
made by cash or check. Make checks
payable to Unity of Livonia and include
"Fast for Food" on the notation line.

Checks can be mailed to Unity of Livo-
nia, 28660 Five Mile Road, Livonia, MI
48154. Cash donations need to be deliv-

ered to the church.

On Saturday, April 14, the Youth of
Unity (Y.O.U.) will fast for 24 hours to
raise awareness of hunger and nutrition
challenges within our community. Do-
nations will be delivered to Redford In-

terfaith Relief, a Iocal hunger organiza-
tion, and ChristNet, a partnership of 10-
cal churches serving southeast Michi-

gan's homeless community.

Livonia GOP Club

The next meeting of the Livonia Re-
publican Club is scheduled for 11 a.m
Saturday, Apri114, at the Livonia Victory
Center, 33462 Seven Mile Road. The

guest speaker will be Lena Epstein, can-
didate for the U.S , House in the 11th Dis-

trict. All meetings are free and open to
the public.

Livonia Montessori School open
house

Families with children entering pre-
school or kindergarten are invited to at-
tend an open house at Livonia Montes-
sori School, set for 1-3 p.m. Sunday, April
15, at the school, 31840 W. Seven Mile
Road. LMS teachers and staff will pro-
vide classroom tours and enrollment in-

formation for the 2018-19 school year.
Livonia Montessori School is an in-

dependent non-profit educational com-
munity that provides an individualized
learning environment for children ages
2-6. Children are welcome to attend the

Open House, and refreshments will be
provided.

Formoreinformationortoschedulea

personalized tour, call 248-474-4764,
email livoniamontessori@att.net or go
to www.livoniamontessori.org.

American Legion dinner

The Sons of the American Legion of
Post 32,9318 Newburgh Road. in Livonia

The Friends of the Wayne Public Li-

brary will host Belle Isle Conservancy
president Michele Hodges for a talk at
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, April18, at the li-
brary, 3737 S. Wayne Road. To register
for this free program, call the library at
734-721-7832 or visit the Adult Services

Desk.

St. Michael meet and greet

St. Michael Catholic School, 11311
Hubbard Road, in Livonia is hosting a

meet and greet 6:30-7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, April 18, for all students entering
preschool and kindergarten in the 2018-
19 school year and their families. There
will be many different activities, includ-
ing crafts, face painting, refreshments
and much more. Parents will be able to

ask questions and meet teachers, other
school families and current students.

Reservations can be made at

school@livoniastmichael.org or by calI-
ing 734-421-7360, ext. 225.

Funding college workshop

A workshop on funding your child's
college education will be held 7-8:30
p.m. Wednesday, April 18, at Livonia
Stevenson High School, 33500 Six Mile
Road. The speaker will be Robert Hoger,
certified college planning specialist

with Michigan College Funding LLC. He
will be discussing such topics as how to
increase your eligibility for aid and how
to find scholarships and grants you've
never even heard of.

Admission is free, but seating is lim-
ited, so call 248-662-BOO to reserve

your a seat.

Vaping 101 programs

The Livonia Public Schools district,

Livonia Police Department and Livonia
Save Our Youth Coalition will sponsor a
pair of Vaping 101 programs, designed
for for adults and adolescents to learn

the facts about vaping. Participants will
learn what a vape is and how it is used,
the effects of its use and what the legal
issues are surrounding vaping.

They are scheduled for 6:30-8 p.m.
Thursday, April 19, at Riley Upper Ele-
mentary School, 1555 Henry Ruff, and
7-8 p.m. Thursday, Apri126, at Madonna
University, Franciscan Center Lecture
Hall, 36600 Schoolcraft Road.

For more information, call 734-338-
9580.

'23rd Floor' at Inspire Theatre

Neil Simon's "Laughter on the 23rd
Floor" will be presented at the Inspire
Theatre, located inside the Westland

Center for the Arts, 33455 Warren Road,

from Friday, April 20, through Sunday,
May 6. The play is directed by Inspire
Theatre founder Len Fisher of Wayne.

Showtimes are 7:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday Tickets are
$16 and can be purchased online at
inspiretheatre.ticketleap. comorbycall-
ing the box office at 734-751-7057.

Crossroads dinner fundraiser

Crossroads Church will host a benefit

spaghetti dinner 5-7 p.m., Saturday,
April 21, at Alpha Baptist Church's Fam-
ilv Life Center, 28051 W. ChicaEo Street.

Wayne to host clean-up event A Night Out at Livonia Elks

conjunction The Livonia Elks Post 2246,31117 Ply-
ners, will be mouth Road, will host A Night Out din-
Epring clean- ner and entertainment at 6 p.m. Satur-

e from 9 a.m. day, April 28. This is event is open to the

Registration public. Tickets are $25 and include your
District Court choice of ribeye steak or salmon dinner,
reet. with entertainment by the Sinjon Smith

Wayne Main Street, in
with its community part
hosting the third annual i
up day in downtown Wayn
to noon Saturday, April 21
opens at 9 a.m. at the 29th 1

parking lot, 34808 Sims Sl
Volunteers can sign up ·

at downtownwa)me.org;
"Registration" link. All p
volunteers will receive an

UDIti

Aaron Moeck

REDFORD - Aaron

Michael Moeck was

born in Chicago, IL on
February 7th, 1976 to
parents Kathryn and
Steven Moeck. Aaron

enjoyed attending New
Beginnings United
Methodist Church in

Redford, MI.
Aaron passed away

on April 6,2018 at age
42. Aaron is survived

by his mother, Kathryn,
father Steven and sib-

lings: Sarah (Simon),
Ion (Jessica), Andrew,
and Rebecca.

A memorial service

for Aaron will be held

at New Beginnings
United Methodist

Church on Saturday,
April 14th at 1:00pm.

E.67':,1,77

1 .

to participate Acoustics Banri
click on the Tickets m

,re-registered vance by call
event T-shirt ping by the 1,

iaries

Carolyn Ann
Wieneke

PLYMOUTH - April
4,2018 age 83. Beloved
wife o f Richard. Loving
mother of Carla (Da-
vid) Weier. Sister of
Doris Williams. Dear

daughter of the late
Leonard & Doris Hill.

Visitation Friday April
13th 10 AM until the

11 AM Funeral Ser-

vice at Trinity Church,
10101 Ann Arbor Rd.

W., Plymouth, MI
48170. Memorial con-

tributions may be made
to Cycle for Survival. To
share a memory, please
visit vermeulenfuneral-

home.com

VERMEULEN-SAJEWSKI

FUNERAL 9'ICREMATION
HOMES ¥4 SERVICES

2 L

May peace be
with you in this
time of sorrow.
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iust be purchased in ad-

ing 734-425-2246 or stop-
idge after 3 p.m

Richard Jacques
FARMINGTON HILLS

- Faithful husband of

Wendy (nee Glick)
passed away April 6,
2018, age 65. Survived
by brother Thomas
Jacques (Barbara), un-
cle Robert S. Rooke

Sr. (Winifred), cousin
Kathleen Walser (Kurt)
and cousin Robert S.

Rooke Ir. (Susan). No
ceremony planned.
Donations to Salvation

Army: https://give.sal
vationarmyusa.org
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Catering & Events
We can create original events
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Breakfast meetings, elegant receptions

to bountiful box lunches... We can

make it happen!
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BOYS LACROSSE

CC tri-captains blazing a new trail
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Is this the season when Novi Detroit

Catholic Central's lacrosse team finally
breaks down the door?

The Shamrocks certainly came close
last year, falling one goal short to 13-
time state champion and nemesis Bir-
mingham Brother Rice in last June's
MHSAA Division 1 state final, 8-7.

Catholic Central finished with a 15-6

record a year ago, with three of those
losses coming against Rice, including a
15-14 overtime setback.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

CC, led by senior tri-captains Liam
Cunningham, Peter Thompson and Eth-

an Pattinson, is already offto an impres-
sive 3-0 start this season with road vic-

tories over Huron Valley United (25-4),
Birmingham (23-0) and Division 2 run-
ner-up East Grand Rapids (10-4).

"The goal this season is to take one
game at a time," said Cunningham, who
returns as a midfielder. "Every game is
just as important as the other and we're
just looking for that team that's going to
test us and show us what we've got this
season.

See LACROSSE, Page 2B
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PREP HOCKEY

Stevenson's

Mitchell

joins state
Hail of Fame

Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The night of the Michigan High
School Hockey Coaches Association

All-State banquet, Livonia Steven-
son's David Mitchell got another unex-

pected surprise.
On the heels of being named the

state's Division 2 Coach of the Year on

Marchnat USA Hockey Arena, the site
of the state finals, the 43-year-old
Mitchell was also one of four inducted

March 18 into the MHSHCA's Hall of

Fame at the Farmington Hills Manor.
"Extremely honored, humbled,

overwhelmed," Mitchell said. "I sent

them a text back and said, 'Are you
sure?' I did not see it coming, especial-

ly when you look at other people that
have been inducted and received this

honor. Very humbled to be mentioned
in the same breath with some of those

guys."

See MITCHELL, Page 2B
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At left, Canton grad Greg Williams came off the bench for NCAA Division 11 champ Ferris State. At right, Northville grad
Andrew Meacham launches a jumper for Division 11 national champion Ferris State. FERRIS STATE ATHLETICS

Bulldogs off the bench
Williams, Meacham soak in Ferris State's first national title

Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Greg Williams and Andrew Meacham may
have played bit roles this season in Ferris
State's run to the NCAA Division II men's bas- Williams

ketball championship.

But the area duo proved to be unsung heroes as they
helped the Bulldogs to their school's first NCAA title in any

i sport following a 71-69 win March 24 over Northern State
(S.D.) before a jam-packed and highly partisan crowd of

3,538 at the Sanford Pentagon in Sioux Falls.
Williams, a 6-foot-3, 200-pound sopho-

more guard from Canton High, and Meacham,
a 6-7,230-pound junior center from Northville
High, both took on a limited role this season
for the greater good of the team.

Meacham After red-shirting as a freshman walk-on,
Williams earned a scholarship his second year

and appeared in all 33 games for the Bulldogs during 2016-17,
making two starts, while averaging five points per game. Af-

See BULLDOGS, Page 3B

Stevenson s Da id Mitchell was

named Division 2 Coach of the Year

and inducted to the Michigan High
School Hockey Coaches Association
Hall of Fame.
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Mitchell

Continued from Page 18

Mitchell is joined in the latest Hall of
Fame coaching class by Livonia native
Todd Johnson, who was part of five
state titles at Detroit Catholic Central;

Dan Barry, Warren De La Salle; and Tony
Byers, Alpena.

Mitchell, a 1992 Churchill High grad

who played goalie at Western Michigan
University, comes from a hockey family.
His father Adam coached at Churchill

and the University of Michigan-Dear-
born and has been a longtime statisti-
cian for the Detroit Red Wings. Mitch-
ell's brother Paul serves as the team's

videographer and announcer at Steven-
son home games.

David Mitchell served one season as

an assistant coach at Churchill under

Pete Mazzoni, while also spending eight
years with the Compuware youth hock-

ey program.
In his 10 seasons at Stevenson,

Mitchell has compiled a 193-69-15 rec-
ord, including one Division 2 state title

(2013) and two other runner-up finishes
(2014-15). He also guided the Spartans
to five regional crowns and two Ken-
sington Lakes Activities Association
championships.

This season, the Spartans finished
23-6, capturing the KLAA Black Divi
sion and KLAA titles, as well as the re-

gional before being ousted by Trenton in
the state quarterfinals, 3-1.

"It's by no means an individual hon-
or," said Mitchell, who resides in Livonia
with his wife Kim and two children,

Emily, 14, and Justin, 13. "It just also
shows the great people that have sur-
rounded me and I've been very, very for-
tunate to be surrounded by a number of
great staff members, administrators,
families and, of course, players."

Several Stevenson players earned
MHSHCA all-state honors this season,

Several Stevenson players were honored by the Michigan High School Hockey Coaches Association.

including defenseman Jake Beaune,
who was named to the Dream Team af-

ter scoring 23 goals and adding 26 as-
sists.

Also named first team Division 2 all-

state were senior goalie Will Tragge,
who posted a 23-6 record with 1.81 save
percentage, and forward Julian Decina,
who had 10 goals and 20 assists.

Tragge has spent the past 15 days as

an emergency backup goaltender for the
Corpus Christi (Texas) IceRays of the
North American Hockey League and
will make his first start Friday night

against the Lone Star (Texas) Brahmas.
Beaune and Julian Decina have also

signed tenders to play next season with
the NAHEs Aberdeen (S.D.) Wings.

Also earning second team all-state
honors for Stevenson were forwards

Cole Parkhurst and Vincent Decina and

defenseman Kevin Stefanick. Mean-

while, Jack Williamson earned academ-
ic all-state and the MHSHCA Persever-

ance Award.

"In terms of the year, it was truly a
memorable, very successful year for the
team, as well as some individuals," said

Mitchell, who teaches computer tech-

nology and social studies at Livonia's

Holmes Middle School. "Those guys all
competed at a very high level. They did
the things that were necessary to be
elite players on an elite team on a daily
basis, day in and day out. They gave it
absolutely everything they had, each
and every day. That was reflected in the
success that we had."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him

on Twitter: @BradEmonst.

Lacrosse

Continued from Page lB

The Shamrocks were scheduled face

their first litmus test Apri110, when they
traveled to Rice, which has lost to only
one Michigan opponent (2014 in over-
time to Detroit Country) during the past
13 seasons.

"Everything is different,- said Pattin-
son, a midfielder who has signed with

NCAA Division I school Bellarmine (Ky.)
University. "We have new guys stepping
up. We've got guys returning and every-
one has a really good spot on this team.
The first three games were, basically, all

good games. Everybody stepped up and
a lot of the starters showed what we

could do. And we're getting to know
each other. We're developing chemistry
and we're really startingto work well to-
gether and we're going to show that
more the next couple of games."

Due to poor field conditions and im-
pending poor weather, CC had to post-
pone its April 5 Catholic League road
opener against Warren De La Salle,
while a non-league game at North Alle-
gheny (Pa.) was also scratched.

CC coach Dave Wilson, in his 13th

season, gave the Shamrocks four days
off during the Easter holiday weekend,
but his team was back at it, practicing

early in the week in preparation for Rice.
"We're young in a few spots and we

need to improve in a few areas," said
Wilson, who has guided CC to four
straight state runner-up finishes and
seven overall. -We have Borne good sen-
iors and we're in constant attack mode."

Catholic Central lost five seniors off

last year's squad, including Brennan
Kamish (University of Detroit Mercy),
who finished with 126 career goals and
64 assists in four varsity seasons.

First team All-America and all-state

goalie Hunter Braun (UMass-Lowell),
who was recently named America East
Defensive Player of the Week, was an-
other notable graduation loss.

"It's tough when you lose somebody
like Brennan Kamish and Hunter

Braun," Wilson said. "Those are big roles
to fill, but we have a nice balance of of-
fensive leaders."

Thompson, a Georgetown University
signee, will pick up some of the scoring
slack.

"I don't think anybody has like a spe-
cific role," he said. "Kamish, that was
just in his wheelhouse. He was a really
great shooter, but that was really his
strongest suit. Other guys are stepping

up that were plenty capable last year.
We loved him while we had him, but

we're not trying to think about the past.
And I think this team is just as good, if

not better than last year - to be quite
honest - in terms of talent and poten-
tial.I think we're not worrying about
that too much."

Thompson, who wore a brace alllast
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Catholic Central's Joey Kamish (right) unloads a shot during last year's Division 1 state final loss vs. Brother Rice. scoTT
CONFER

"We're young in a few spots and we

need to improve in a few areas. We

have some good seniors and we're in
constant attack mode."

Dave Wilson

Catholic Central coach

season, was coming off a meniscus in-
jury. But he now feels unencumbered
and has already shown he can score
from not only from his natural left side,
but also from the right.

"Just trying to diversify my game and

just try and help my team, whether it be
if they need me to score one day or be
more of a distraction or assist guy,"
Thompson said. "I just love winning.
That's what I'm all about."

Junior Johnny O'Shea, who started
the first two games at goalie, will share
duties with sophomore Jakob Hemme
and senior Zach Downey.

Returning on defense is senior Bren-
cdan Martin, along with juniors Jeffrey
Trainor and Nick Matuszak.

The team's face-off specialists in-
clude junior Connor Beals, along with
sophomores Connor Baratta and Nick

Abdelnour, while juniors Justin Petou-
hoff and Kyle Love return as long-stick
midfielders. Junior Patrick Brandemihl

also returns at midfield.

Among the returning attackers are
junior Joey Kamish, Brennan's younger
brother, and sophomore Ryan Sullivan.

"I think every year a team always los-
es good players," said Cunningham, who

will play next year at Hope College. "I
think a lot of our younger kids are step-
ping up. A lot of our older kids are show-
ing their dominance over everyone and I
think we've got some good leadership
and some good players."

Wilson likes what he sees from his

three senior captains.

"They have great intensity and they

have very good leadership, which has
been great for our team, especially the

young guys," Wilson said. "They're very
good servant leaders. They get the water
or they'll pick up the balls. I encourage
them to do that and just not pass it off to
the low man on the totem pole, so to
speak. I think they've done a great job
with that and their attitudes are fantas-

tic."

With those three seniors leading the
way, this could be the year the Sham-
rocks get over the hump.

"Our job is just try and keep every-
body positive," Pattison said. "The main

goal for us is to always try and keep each
others' heads up. I know sometimes we
get really heated in practice, but we just
know we have each others' backs. We

always come back harder and better
than before."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife. com.
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FIGURE SKATING

United Farmington enjoys strong season
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Small and mighty.

That cettainly was an accurate mantra for the Unit-
ed Farmington figure skating team.

The squad consisted of just six skaters - four from
North Farmington High School and the other two from
Farmington - coached by Liz LaBurn. But those half-
dozen team members made their mark on the recently
completed high school figure skating season.

United Farmington finished first in each of the three
Level C district competitions leading up to the Michi-
gan high school skating state championship meet.

The girls won outright in the December district held
in Birmingham andthe Januarydistrict in Farmington.
At the third competition held in mid-February, UFFST
tied for first with Livonia.

"A lot of (other school districts) have A, B and C

teams, but we call ourselves 'small and mighty,' be-
cause we just have a (Level) C team," said LaBurn, who
also coaches at the Farmington Hills Figure Skating
Club out of the Parmington Hills Ice Arena. "We were
pleasantly surprised at our first competition and that
kind of laid the ground work for us. And we were
thrilled at the second one.

"After we won the second competition, we didn't to-
tally seal (a trip to the state meet), but we knew we had
a good chance to get there," she added. "If we just per-
formed in the third competition like we did in the first
two, we knew we would definitely be going to states.
And 1 knew what the girls could do, so we were pretty
excited heading into that third competition."
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The United Farmington figure skating team, which qualified for this year's state championship meet,
included (from left) head coach Liz LaBurn, Mindy Leidal, Elizabeth Niemenski, Hannah Zylman, Emma Choe,
Julia Tatone and Tessa McGIashan.

Competing in Level C

As a result of those three district showings, United
Farmington was one of 13 Level C teams across the
state that qualified for the state championship meet,
held March 3 in Bay City.

The state finals did not go as well as the regular sea-
son.

Ann Arbor United won the state crown with 38

points, followed by defending state champion Trenton
(31) and Flint Area United (29). United Farmington and
Bloomfield Hills tied for 11th in the final standings with
12 points apiece.

"We were just pleased to make it to states, because
last year, with the same group of girls, we did not make
it (to states)," LaBurn said. "I think the girls hoped for a
better finish, but I think they were just thrilled to be at
states for the first time and experience that with skat-
ers from all over the state.

"We just put out the best skate that we could," she
added. "Maybe it wasn't as strong as we did (during
the regular season), but it's just figure skating. There
was nothing earth-shattering that went wrong."

Bulldogs
Continued from Page l B

ter suffering a fractured foot in early August, Williams
saw his playing time scaled back to nine minutes per
game this season while appearing in 28 of the Bull-
dogs' 39 games.

"Greg struggled through injury, easily could have
selfishly red-shirted, but I kept telling him we needed
him and this was the year," Ferris State coach Andy
Bronkema said. "And he believed in it and he played
less minutes than the year before... and was willing to
do whatever it took for the team to win."

Meacham, who also red-shirted as a freshman, had
a similar story. He was also a regular in the Bulldogs'
playing rotation last season, appearing in a1133 games,
but his minutes were reduced in 2017-18 as he played in
25 games.

"He took a little bit a lesser role this year after play-
ing in every game for a record-setting 28-win team,"
Bronkema said. "He has a story of sacrifice like the rest
ofourguysdoandthat'swhywewonachampionship,
because of him and his character."

On Feb. 10, Meacham played a pivotal role in the
Bulldogs' 97-91 overtime win at Ashland (Ohio). The
host Eagles built a 10-point lead with 6:32 to go in the
game before the FSU rallied at the end of regulation on
Peter Firlik's 3-point bank shot, coming just across the
mid-court line, to send it into OT.

"Meach has been a big part of our program since
he's been here," Bronkemasaid. "He's part of that orig-
inal class that has won all the conference champion-
ships here. He's been nothing but a winner since being
here. And now one of his best stories this year was
making the baseball pass at Ashland - comes cold off
the bench - and making that play And if he doesn't,
we probably don't get the No. 1 seed and not able to
host the tournament and who knows who far we can

go without him doing that?"
Williams's role was to come off the bench and sup-

por't senior guard Drew Cushingberry. Former Michi-
gan Mr. Basketball DeShaun Thrower (Muskegon), a
first-year transfer from Division I Stoney Brook, also
gobbled up minutes at the guard spot.

"My role was really playing backup point guard be-
hind a first team all-conference point guard," said Wil-
liams, who played three minutes in the championship
final. "My role was kind of like, go out there, play de-
fense, bring energy, rebound and move the ball and get
us into our offense."

Williams played quarterback at Canton and was an
all-state basketball player who averaged 21 points per
game as a senior. He last won a title as an 8-year-old
junior football player for the Canton Steelers.

"I won a Super Bowl when I was a little kid, but
didn't win a state championship or anything like that,"
he said "I've been playing sports since I was a little kid
and it takes a really special team, a really special group

LaBurn took United Farmington to the state chain-
pionships for the second time in three years.

The only UFFST member who was on the state-

qualifying team in 2015-16 was junior Hannah Zylman,
who attends North Farmington.

The remaining five skaters were state-meet roo-
kies, including junior Tessa McGlashan (North Far-
mington) and sophomores Ernma Choe (North Far-

mington), Elizabeth Niemenski (North Farmington),
Mindy Leidal (Farmington) and Julia Tatone (Far-
mington).

Equal in skating skills

All of the skaters competed last year and, according
to LaBurn, were equal in their ability to execute the re-

quired elements of spins, moves and jumps.
"The girls improved overall with a year under their

belts," LaBurn said. 'With all their private skating les-
sons, they all improved on their skating skills over the
past year. They are the same elements that they have
to perform every year, so they know what they have to
do.

. /'4...0.
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"Both these guys have bright futures

in the next year or two to come in our

program. Those two stories of sacrifice

are the reason we win."

Andy Bronkema
Ferris State basketball coach

of guys, to accomplish something like that."
And winning the title on the road gave it added

meaning.

"I think If that place held 3,500 people, we had 500
people and they had the rest," Williams said. "I think
(Northern State) played there eight times already that
year and they're three hours away. And their team has
the best attendance of D-II. But even though it was
kindoflikeanawaygameandahomegameforthem, it
was still a great atmosphere and that's what you want
for a national championship game. Being out there, it
was super loud and the adrenaline was crazy. It was an
awesome experience and the biggest game I've ever
played in on a really big stage with a lot of people
watching it."

Coming out of Northville, Meacham was the team
MVP and all-KLAA player for the Mustangs who aver-
aged 19 points, 11 rebounds and 3.5 blocks per game.

"One ofthe reasons I cameto Ferris is kind of a fam-

ily atmosphere with the team," Meacham said. "We're
all really close and we all hang out together off the
court. It's really fun."

During past two years, he served as a backup to 6-10
junior center Zach Hankins (Charlevoix), who was
named the NCAA Division II Player of the Year.

"Last year, I played in every game," Meacham said.
"This year, I struggled with my 3-point shot. Coaches
took me out of my role as far as minutes every game. I
played here and there. That was hard to deal with, but I
always put the team first] never let it affect my play (I)
shot better after I lost my role. I ended the year prob-
ably around 40-something percent, brought it up from
what it was. I was always pushing my teammates in
practice and just helping out when I could."

Meacham, who excels in the classroom, is currently
completing his first of four years in FSU's pharmacy
program.

"We basically have an exam every week," Meacham
said. "It's all about time management, honestly I've
done really good managing my time between sports
and school my four years here. It is a lot of work, but ]
get through it. My classmates help and my professors
help, too, whenwehavestudytable. After Igetthetime
management down, it's not that bad."

Meacham said he plans to return and use his fifth
and final year of eligibility. Hankins, who also red-
shirted as a freshman, announced Thursday that he'll
become a senior graduate transfer at NCAA Division I
Xavier University, a power program from the Big East.

The girls get up and practice Thursday mornings at
6 a.m. and are always on time. All the girls participated
in all the competitions and pretty much the elements
were distributed fairly evenly throughout the team.
They were all supportive of each other, whether they
were skating well or had a bad day.

9 was mainly thrilled for the girls that they had such
a good season," she added. "They are a lovely group of
girls who work hard, have great attitudes and show
great sportsmanship. They excel in school and they
really love to skate."

The good news for LaBurn is that all six skaters fig-
ure to return tnext year.

9 was elated with the season we had and their par-
ents were elated," LaBurn said. "It was just a really ex-

citing season. We look for them all to come back and
we are hoping that we might have some other skaters
join us and we will be happy to have any new people
come on board."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudner@hometown-
life.com. Follow him on Twitter: @MartyBudner.

"Next year, I'm going to put in the work to get min-
utes at the center because we're losing Zach Hankins,
who was a big part of the team; Meacham said. "And
those were big minutes to fill. Hopefully, Ill be getting
minutes next year."

Ferris State opened its season last November by
taking Michigan State down to the wire before losing
at the Breslin Center, 80-72. Next season, the Bulldogs
have accepted an invitation to take on Duke in an exhi-
bition game.

Williams, while still recovering from his fractured
foot, did not play in the exhibition game against MSU.
But he intends to be ready next fall when the Bulldogs
visit the famed Cameron Indoor Stadium.

"Going forward, I have two more years of eligibility,"
he said. "Three starting guards are graduating and
Hankins is leaving, so there's four starting positions
open and I'm going for one of those starting positions.
Thepast twoyears, I've beena bench player coming off
the bench, bring energy, be an at-role player, but I'm
kind of ready to step up and be the leader, be more ag-
gressive, get some more shots and more playing time."

Ferris State players and coaches were honored re-
cently by Michigan Gov. Rick Snyder during a ceremo-
ny at the state Capitol in Lansing as FSU became the
first NCAA Division It men's basketball team from the

state to win a national title.

"It's unbelievable, honestly," Meacham said. "That

was one of the goals for the team coming into season.
Our team as a whole put in the hard work and it paid
dividends. We won 38 games, school record, we won
the conference outright, back-to-back, and won the
conference tournament for the fourth straight year, so
it's really special. It's an experience I won't forget."

The road to the national title, however, didn't come

without some bumps in the road, but Ferris was able to
pull it off.

"We all had stuff going on, outside stuff, distrac-
tions ... and it's crazy how a group of people can come
together, throwing all that out, just work hard," Wil-
liams said. "The head coach is an amazing guy and we
have a great coaching staff. They just brought us in to-
gether and we had some really great team chemistry
and it's just an amazing group of guys."

Although five seniors will graduate, nine return as
Bronkema maps out his strategy next season to defend
a national title. He has added another top-notch class

of incoming recruits, including Schoolcraft College
guard Walter Kelser (Walled Lake Central).

But he knows that selfiess players like Williams and
Meacham have proven to be invaluable in the pro-
gram's new-found success.

"Both these guys have bright futures in the next
year or two to come in our program," Bronkema said.
"Those two stories of sacrifice are the reason we win."

Contact Brad Emons at bemons@hometown-

life.com. Follow him on Twitter. @BradEmonsl.
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ICE HOCKEY

Sorrows, seminarians play
for'fun as a faith community'
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

As a man of the cloth, the Rev. Paul

Graney's main goalis to spread the word
of God. However, for a one-hour period
Friday evening, his mission was to pre-
vent a goal.

Graney played defense for the Our

Lady of Sorrows parish hockey team,
which skated against a squad repre-
senting Sacred Heart Major Seminary at
the Farmington Hills Ice Arena. The
game was a first-time activity meant to
provide fellowship and camaraderie

among the parishioners, while provid-
ingfun, nottomentionafewbumpsand
bruises, for the players.

"I've been looking forward to this for
a long time," said Graney, who started
playing hockey at age 4 and still plays
recreation hockey at Suburban Ice Are-

na in Farmington Hills. "It's a night for
just getting together and having fun as a
faith community. Also, it was a chance
for the seminarians to come out here

and meet the parishioners.
"It is a way to remind everybody that

we have a seminary in the Archdiocese
of Detroit that puts out priests for the
church," he added. "And that the priest-
hood is definitely a possibility for young
men and that (the seminarians) are real

and now you get to meet them. It's a
good thing and it can increase our faith
foreverybodyjustbyseeingallofthem."

Associate's love for hockey

Graney, 33, grew up In Oxford, where
he played high school hockey for the
Wildcats before graduating in 2003. He
later attended Oakland University and
played for the university's club team. He
entered Sacred Heart Major Seminary in
2010 and, after earning both a master's
of divinity and baccalaureate in sacred

theology, completed his calling to the
priesthood in 2016, when he was or-

The Rev. Paul Graney (left) skates the puck up the ice during Friday's game
against Sacred Heart Major Seminary. MARTY BUDNER

dained.

Graney has worked at Our Lady of
Sorrows in Farmington for the past 18
months as an associate to the church's

pastor, the Rev. Mark Brauer. He also

works with Deacon Mark Livingston, a
seminarian at Sacred Heart during the
week who tends to weekend duties at

Our Lady of Sorrows.
Livingston is a defender on the

SHMS squad, which plays "four or five"
games yearly around the area.

Since Graney and Livingston both
grew up playing the sport and are big

hockey fans, they conceived a plan for
Sorrows to lace up the skates against
the seminary. Sorrows brought 15 play-
ers, while the seminarians had a larger

squad of close to 25.
"Typically, we only play other semi-

narians, but this year we wanted to try
something different by going out to the
community and inviting folks from the
parish in the local community to come
and watch," Livingston said. "I have a

rule on our team that, if you practice,
you play. You don't have to have experi-
ence. I love it. 1 love seeing people come

together and have a good time."

Sorrows earns 3-2 win

The game consisted of three 13-min-
ute periods of running clock. Since there
was time remaining in the rental fee,
they played an extra 10 minutes.

After a scoreless first period, the vis-
iting seminarians soared to a 2-0 lead
with a pair of second-period goals from
Mitch Logeais and Karl Hartman. Sor-
rows rebounded in the third period to tie
the game on goals by Jason Zewatsky
and Kevin Williams.

The extra time proved beneficial for
the home team, as Sorrows received a

goal by Alan LaTour, who pounced on
his own rebound to smack home the

eventual game-winner in a 3-2 out-
come.

"I knew about (the game) for a long
time, but just got asked to play on Sun-
day," said LaTour, who played house
hockey in Grosse Pointe as a youth. "It
was great. It was good for the church
and it was a nice fellowship opportuni-
ty. It was great to play the seminarians
and it was a fun night."

Friday's game was preceded by a free
skate open to all parishioners - young-
sters and adults alike - who not only
took a few trips around ice, but enjoyed
some pizza and pop as well.

After the game, Graney delivered a
prayer and Livingston addressed the

large crowd that came out to support
both teams.

"We have a big parish and there are a
lot of rinks around here. There are a lot

of guys wholiketoplay hockey," Graney
said. "I knew a few guys and theyknew a
few guys, so we sent out messages and
got a team together.

"This isa chance for all ofus to work

out and make our faith community just
that much stronger," he added.

Contact Marty Budnerat mbudner@
hometownlife.com.
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PREP BASEBALL

gKOHLEICuxStor@ Showers j
Novi earns sweep
in frigid twinbill 1 »3,4 2- '0 - I.

1 't Um iIi *
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Novi's baseball team got a head start
during spring break, playing a double-
header Saturday as temperatures barely
climbed into the upper 30s.

Regardless, the host Wildcats took
advantage by sweeping Garden City,
7-6, and North Farmington-Harrison,

8-3, to improve to 3-2 on the season.
But the news wasn't all good as Novi

returned to practice April 5 and suffered
a damaging loss when standout junior
center fielder Brian Wendt suffered a

broken hand while batting in an intras-
quad scrimmage.

9 don't know how anybody in the
outfield can be better than him, he's so

fast and smooth," Novi coach Rick Green

said. "He's definitely got to be one of the
top guys in our league, for sure."

Green said Wendt is more than likely
lost for the season and he'll have to tin-

ker with his lineup.
"We have (Evan) Yokie playing some

first base, I can put him back in the out-

field," Green said. "(Tyler) VanKirk runs
down a lot of balls out in center field.

He'll fill in well, I'm pretty sure. And
then we have (Ryota) Torri can play
some outfield as well as (Kyle) Kloster-

man, who is returning, too. Then we
have a couple of younger kids like Al-
stone Mealy, who can play outfield, too.
We're pretty solid in the outfield, even
though we lost a pretty big player in
Wendt/'

Despite being out-hit Saturday, 11-7,
Novi took advantage of five Garden City
errors to win the opener as junior Ryan
Farris had two hits and two RBIs, while
Drew O'Connor went 2-for-4 with a

double and two runs scored.

Torri, a senior right-hander, went 335
innings to pick up the win. He allowed
two earned runs. struck out three and

walked two. Senior right-hander John-
ny Bean got the final out to pick up the
save.

Garden City's Jacob May suffered the
loss, while Austin Even went 2-for-4

with two RBIs. The Cougars also got two
hits apiece from Brandon Dicker and Ja-
cob Grant.

As the clouds and wind picked up lat-
er in the day, Novi got a solid outing on
the mound from senior right-1'lander
Grant Pytel who picked up the win
against North-Harrison.

Junior Alex Choma was sharp, work-
ing 3% of scoreless innings in relief, al-
lowing no earned runs on no hits and
one walk to go along with four strike-
outs.

O'Connor paced Novi's nine-hit at-
tack, going 2-for-4 with two RBIs, while
Pytel was 2-for-3 with an RBI. Torri also
collected two hits and an RBI, while ju-
nior Aidan Rosinski had an RBI and

scored three runs. Sophomore Joshua
Emo also knocked in a run.

Before spring break, Novi opened its
season March 23 at home with a loss to

Walled Lake Northern, followed by a
10-0 KLAA crossover setback to Salem.

But the Wildcats rebounded March

28 at home by rallying from a 6-0 deficit
to beat last year's MHSAA Division 1
runner-up Northville, 7-6.

Choma, in relief, did not allow a run

in 434 innings to earn the victory.
Bean's suicide squeeze bunt tied the

game at 6-6 in the bottom of the sixth.

Novigotoutofabases-loadedjaminthe
top of the seventh and won it on a
Northville throwing error in the bottom
of the seventh.

Northville led the second game, 2-0,
when play was suspended because of
darkness in the bottom of the fourth in-

ning.

Contact Brad Emons at bemons@
hometownlite.com.
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, Full wall panels made from LuxStoneTM

an exceptionally durable and attractive
material that requires minimal maintenance

Decorative accent wall options that can

provide a visual impact and help you
achieve the perfect aesthetic appearance
for your bathroom

In-wall storage options, including moveable

shelves and hooks that maximize your

shower space and enable you to easily

organize your bathing accessories
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OBSERVER & ECCEN™C
ANNUAL SPRING

SENIOR EXPO
FROM

"NO FOOD

ALLOWED."
TUESDAY. MAY¥ 2018

9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

Livonia, VisTaTech Center

TO

"HOW OLD ARE
THESE FRIES?"

FREE ADMISSION AND REFRESHMENTS,
PRIZES AND GIVEAWAYS!

Learn how to make wise financial

decisions and live a healthier life.

Youcknow us for shooping, ond now Cors.corn

is the site for the entire life of your con So for

every turn, tum To Cars.com.

• More than 50 local exhibitors

• Presentations on asset management,
elder law, health care, pain relief and more

SHOP

QUESTIONS? Email cyosin@gmail.com
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & E CCENTIUC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise.hometownlife corn

Email: oeads*homelownlife.com

Find a new job or career  Discover your new home

JOBS
A

Turn here for your next vet,icle services & stuff

m
Auctions, 1

1 AUTO I STUFF
gr·TE,8

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

the job network H mes iwN.wi Monday at 4pm for Thursday

tow:h,houle Irrowihe.WiI,bh¤ed V//////9 classifieds.hometownlife.com

All advertising publbhed in HometownMe/O&2 Media newspapers Is subject to the condtions stated In the applicable rate card(s). Copies are available from the dassined advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy. Sterling Hejghts MI 48312, or call 800-579-7355. •The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an adveriser's order. The Newspapel reser'ves the right to edt refuse, reject. classify or cancel
ond ad at any time. All ads are subject to approval before publication. · Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and oiily publication ot an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertber's order. •Advertisers ore responsible tor reading their ad(s) the nrst time it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered. only the first incorrectinsenion will be credited. The Newspaper sholl not be Noble for any loss or expense that results from an ewor or omission of an advertisment No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspoper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is illegal to adverlise -cony preference. limitation. or discrimindon,
This newspaper will tiot knowingly accept any advertising for leal estate wNich is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby in formed that all dwellings advertised in this newspapef are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement We are pledged to Ihe letter & spirit of US, policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity. thfoughout ihe
nation. We encourage & support an amrma#ve advertisng & marketing program In which there are no bartiers to obtaln housing because of race. colot religion or nchonal origin.

Professional -

all your needs v

SLI Lawn Core. lown mowing end
spring clean up free estimates.
Call 313·600·280d ask for J eremy

TIM EMORY LAWN SVC Owner

Oper. weekly/seosonal Aeration &
delhotching pre·est 734·777·7529

Painting By· Robert •Wollpaper Re·
moval •Interior •Exterlor •Plostert

Drywoll Remir •Slaining 40 yrs exp
Free Est I 248·349·7499 or 734-464-8147
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Garage Sales 0
neighborly deals... 7

iS Garage-Tag Sale
BIRMINGHAM SCHOOLS

GARAGE SALE @BERKSHIRE
14 Mile between Losher & Evergreen

SAT APR 14. 9AM.2PM 8AM entry W
SUN APR 15. 10AM-1PM

Bag Sole. Furn. & Boutique 1/2 price

FARMINGTON HILLS: Rummoge &
Bake Sole at Prince of Peace

Lutheran Church. 28000 New Market,
Fr]. Awn lath, 9-5. Sat. April 14th. 9
noon Saturdoy with $3 & $6 bag sole.

LIVONIA- 36797 7 Mile. Sat April
14:h. 9-2prn. Sun April 15th. 9-12pm.
Bedroom furn.. H/H Items & more!

MOVING SALE
PLYMOUTH Thurs/Fri/Sat April 12.
13 &14. 9-4 pm 40753 ORANGE LAWN
off Hoggeriv. Covered overflow. Wh
goods & tools. Some old. some new.

RUMMAGE & BAKE SALE

Commerce United Melhodist Church.
1155 N. Commerce Rd.. Commerce

Twp„ April 12 & 13, 9·4; April 14,9-12
Sot- Bag Day $5. (248 3 363-3935

Assorted

all kinds of things... v

t)#Found
Circular Suv by Commerce Rd &
Hickory Ridge. Cell 10 1 248-491-7423

£ General Merchandise
Grove Site · Greenwood Cemetery,
Section G, Lol E. Grove 3. $8000
(425 n10·6616

Wanted Older Motorcycles Any Moke
Model Used ATV·S & 3 Wheeler's
Running Or Non., (810)775·9771

WANTED: Used Fishing Tackle.
Deer Hunler & Successful Masler

Angler Patches 734490·1047

Careers -.--

new beginnings... v

 tngineering & IT

MOUNTAIN TOP -
-3 TREE SERVICE. INC 2 U

„Ea.LAN,*Aml,6..NEE.1
Tree Climber

Grounds Personnel

Landscaping Personnel
Spray Technicians

Duties Include: Trimming, debris removal, spraying,

fertilizing, and general landscape maintenance.

Required: Must have valid drivers license w/ good driving

record, green industry experience a plus but will train.

Wage Starting $13 - $18/hr.

Call 248-349-1870 or Fax resume: 248-349-6279

Transportation

best deal for you...

 Auto Parts & Services

H&W- $$ Cash for salvoge & scrap ve-
hicles. Free towing. Call 73+223·5581

Boat Accessories

& Services

HARBOR,

Are you cruising. soiling. or fishing
Northern Loke Huron this summer?

Vistl beoutiful Rogers City! Seasonol
and transient slips ovalloble! Go to

www.rogerscitymarlna or call
Harbormaster Wayne Soils at

(989-734-3808) for details on incenlives
cid atiractions!.1

Find everything from local,
knowledgeable professionals to

unbelievable deals

in the classified section.

3l

Robert Bosch LLC seeks e Sr SW Eng
in Plymouth. Mt. Responsible for fhe

dvlp of app SW modules os per

AUTOSAR. REQS: BS+6. Apply on-
line at www.boschlobs.com. search

Senior Soflwore Engineer

(REF 13410Z ) dhui
*5*.MN

 General 4%**i'

Dry Cleaning Presser Needed t#Guitt'
Loundry Floor Staff immed. open. Cifi»•

ings, high Boy, full time. experience *€ths:
preferred but will troin Apply in

Person Monday-Thurs 9-121}.m. at9100 Central SI Between Joy rd and 
W Chicago or Colt 313·933 7777 .tant€'•k

LABORER &MAINTENANCE

Swimming pool co. offering ouldoor
physical work. Experience Perlerred

(248) 477-7727

97€54.Ll

¥*64**61?41

Port-Time Customer Service Person

needed al a Plymouth Storgage Fa
cuily 15-2on,r per wk General Office
Skills reg. along with excellent cus·
tomer service skill5 Lots of voriely.
Please coll 248-982-4149

Real Estate :,i,-

FINDING WORK SHOULDN'T BE WORK.starting fresh...

* Open House ,

· D *4 44 2 thejob network
& *P?a.. -11.-»,44@

3»4=
OPEN SUN 1-3

25301 Gibrollar Rd, Flat Rock
Fontastic 3 bed, 2 full both ranch.
Bar & fireplace in parliolly Itnished

TaifAM *MN |Rdbtwn Get started by visiting jobs.usatoday.com
1-75 & Telegraph. Adam Dixon

734-552-0012,734-971·6070.#3255252
Relnhart Reallors

We can sell it in
{i: CLASSIFIED!
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU 7 3

ACROSS 48 Films, TV, 98 Michigan DOWN 37 Suffix with 86 Serve as

1 Firing sound hit songs, county or its 1 Lettuce boff evidence of

6 Frog sound etc. seat variety 39 Rally cry 88 Racing
11 Kerfuffles 51 Fancy snack 101 Important 2 Dancer 41 Imitated units

15 Soldiers of 52 - McAn biblical meal Falana 43 Winged god 93 Eyes
Seoul 54 See 104 Clownish 3 Santa - 44 Makes a 95 They begin

19 Old Aegean 50-Down type (some dress, e.g. on January 1
region 55 Chilly 106 Really bug winds) 46 At no time, 97 lota

20 Singer with powder 107 Give and 4111 to poets 99 Failures to

the 2013 #1 56 "The take 5 Test the tea. 4712 p.m. attend

hit "Royals" Simpsons" 109 - chi say 490uaker 100 Domino dot

21 Typesetter's shopkeeper 110 Sales talk 6 Shutting products 102 Big names
option 57 Clock 111 Of Tehran 7 CD-- 50 With 103 Broccoli

22 Saber's kin setting in 114 Fish story 8 City NNW of 54-Across, - (salad
23 Film that's NYC 116 Pulitzer Provo service green)

both funny 59"... man - winner 9 Also include charges 105 "Honest

and gloomy mouse?" William 10 Economist 53 "D.C. Cab" Abe"

25 Thin material 61 Sketched 118 Dictionary, John actor 108 Fork par·ts
used in 63 Priest e.g. Maynard - 58 Slobby sort 112 Sam ot

7 85

32

12 4

89147

5 69

91

27 9

8 6

painting and follower? 122 Fi[mtheaters 11 Scared by 60 Difficult and "Backtrack"

baking 64Homeland 127 Ethiopia, 12 "Get busy!" tiring 113 Many a
27 Bulls scores 69 "- formerly 13 Well-timed 62 Far-reaching navel

28 Putt-putt Brockovich" 128 Playing card 14 Rigid 65 L -haw!" 1158@te - (pet
30 Yard sale 71 Cynic's look apt to this 15 Mixtures for 66 Epochs peeve)

proviso 72 Sheep group puzzle's chemical 67 Java holder 117 Certain PC
32 With 73 - vu theme analysis 68 "- out!" pic file

40-Across, 75 Metal debris (hint: see 16 Well-timed (ump's call) 118 Echelon
classic grape 79 Pianist Hines the ends of 17 Boat's spine 70 Gun rights 119 Very dark, to
drink 81 Alternative the longest 18 Feudal peon org. poets

33 Step inside medical answers) 24 Dollar or 74 Relative of 120 "Gotta run!"

34 "Mirage" practices 130 1-hars - euro divs. handball 121 Make a
actor Edward 84 Rubble bad idea" 26 Blossom bit 76 Nickname sweater, e.g.
James - maker 131 One fibbing 29 Breakfast for Yale 123 Additionally

38 Boolean 87 TVs "Better 132 Barbecue chain, briefly 77 "Remington 124 Think

Here's How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid. broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. column and box.
Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box You can

figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name. the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle!

HORSE RACING WORD SEARCH

JEURENNIWPHLEBCDMUI

OGVETJTNJABUCKLEUHL

CROSLFGRZCUGLDEVDCG

DABCRWESZIDFNFQTIAG

logic Call -" 133 Ruhr Valley's 31 Unstiffened -,1 deeply and EHFOHNEEWDYLAICIFFO

operator 89"- -hoo!" chief city shoe pan 78 Singer Crow atlength XCRAVAEDDNRMPMTBRKX
40 See ("Hello!") 134 Tie feature 34 - razor 80 Sauce brand 125 Under the BVJTLGLFWAUFMEETNSB

32-Across 90 Equal: Prefix 135 Many August ("keep it 82 Kiddie covers UOYHRTILSHJHPZQXEIB
42 Opening 91 Subpar mark babies simple" 83 Hato-worthy 126 IDs for the NCBVEIEDEINXAEFSTBT

bets 92 High cards 136 Determined principle) 84 Fish story IRS RHHJTEDRDNIRXKANREE
45 Overhead air 94 FBI agent to carry out 35 Tackle 85 Univ. sports 129 "Xanadu" OAOBNOVKAVGEFYABRDN

circulator 96 Bulky brass 137 Sown things 36 Part of rpm org. rock gp.
IMRZAVIETIREUIRRNRH

CKSNCWNRUAEZEG

TPAITUTPITHKLO

KSSCUSHNNIOGDD

UEXCEDPOGGOVNE

NCEUOICBTEFZAR

RLQJARABMCIOHB
29

YEEJMOVEMENTJY

CINGXXMGKPKKME

27

30

34 35 36 37

45 46

51

56 57

64 65. 66

71

79 80

84 85 86

92 93 94

101 102

106

111 112

118 119

127

130 131

134 135

9 1012345678
19

23 24

39

58

67

88

95

107

113 114

120

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 VPSWC

AIEHK
21 HOLLI

ENFTY
25 26

BADVA

KHURO

FBKAH

LLTRA

41 42 43 44 WOR[

7B

A

M

B

L

E

N

R

J

X

K

N

Z

V

C

T

R

E

U

47 E-
r

59 63

70 
76 77 78

89 91

100

103 

123 124 125 126

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

49 50

53 54

60 61 62

68 69

74

32 83

96 97 98 99

104 105

108 109 110

115 116 117

121 122

128 129

132 133

136 137

ANSWER KEY

S O3 3 SN 01 3 86 0 3 11 O N MN a S S 31 li I 8 0 Hyll VlON

9 8nlO W 0,3 N N SSWay
ADVANCE

SVINaN 0>1O2830Nay,38381
ARAB 39N INIVAINVEI 
BAY 13 ele ¥1dVM9111¥173

All 8All 618 3ddnele¥-1
BEHAVIOR W334VlVenlNVINDIS30,
BETTING 330los IOOAIin¥SliNL

BIT H1 1 ¥3 H l ¥,Inl¥ 41 WV 3
SSOWGIVr301083HBaaNS

BUCKLE N 83AkliNAOO83HlOn
CANTER 11 3 .M El 18 <11¥ B 0 I S,11 A d V

MON€1933=IWOHLadVNVO
CHALLENGE 38nlin0dodINV:ION 1 30

CHAMPION 931NVV0OSIB0NISOM10
CHARGE 831NaTIONIS SV

91093HnlV N IN"913)SVe
COAT 83dVd30 MIA 0 3 MOO N O ¥ 1 8

CONTENDER 336 all NO dl3 0W01 19 NO" S>IOE!SOOV>IVOHO IS¥18
DERBY

EQUESTRIAN ; t. A ' N a I .1_LL4rnrrrr-r # . J
f• l.#'"."''I AN M,k]' .31 1 1

4111 417*lulayler0/f ED.n,AEVENT JI,¥2 6,1 3£ yy»Ul 'N•A:£.9
EXERCISE

.ON& /WV AfjtFALTER
8 1 .;,·2*El·*00<21 6 1 01: C

FEED ,
u/Mro,-/¥ i·,j·•il# V #Aj N 0 1 Ul ¥ 0

GAIT t(f#£ftgr 4¥454 i r Di J H S

GAMBLE ,
GRAZE

fHANDICAP

HANDLER 
HOOF

HORSE ZE96£9Lt,8
INJURY

9,169 9 4 ELEJODHPUR

KICK *,8 8ZZL695
MOVEMENT

116 9838*SL
ODDS

292+1-6889
OFFICIAL

RACING 8t,899221.6
SKILL 62Eet998L
TERRAIN --

WINNER 9 81+ L _B 4'61€
89LZ68 dEt, 

A ..n
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,5-T6 place an ad 4
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THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS#

1 st Choice Mortgage 138560 (734) 707-8877

W"'ll'll"/9 164511 (800) 593-1912

AFI Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600

i ri&f/Aad? «),Ecd%?:iEFEEitiP} 3 ),41 m, 1i**FtzF6361#1 Saving# 90* 39€01 (313) 595·3100
York Financial, Inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900

)§ %{?2{3 ti 1?ff,9,%;1%%2"' 20%V{ZE *: c { ss*@m ovrelBr

Above Information available as 01 4/5/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200.000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specitic payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.

8 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

30 Yr. Pts. 15 Yr. Pts

4.25 0 3.75 0

4.25 0 3.625 0

4.25 0 3.625 0

0.25 3.875 3*
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CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland's Department of Community
Development, 32150 Dorsey Road, Westland, Michigan 48186, on or before Mav 1st 2018.
2018 at 10:30 a.m. (no exceptions will be made for late filings) for the following:

33543 Hiveley - Site Preparation and Tree Removal

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing Office.
The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids. Proposals must be submitted by
the time stated above or they will be returned. The City of Westland reserves the right to reject

any or all bids.

Devin J. Adams

Controller

Published: April 12.2018 '0=03•0048 J.

AP*&4 244 The Senior
A lance

Live- Age-Grow

The Senior Alliance will host THREE Public Hearings for input regarding the
Fiscal Year 2019 Annual Implementation Plan (Aim focused on prioritizing funding for services to

persons age 60 and older in Southern and Western Wayne County.

Monday, May 14, 2018 Wednesday, May 16, 2018 Wednesday, May 30, 2018
9:30 A.M. 7:30 A.M. 1:00 RM.

The Senior Alliance Romulus Senior Center September Days Senior Center

Area Agency on Aging 1 -C 36525 Bibbins St. Otisville Shelden Room

5454 Venoy Romulus. MI 48174 46425 Tyler Rd.

Wayne, MI 48184 Van Buren Twp. MI 48111

The hearing will include a brief overview and highlights from the Multi-Year and Annual Plans
with the majority of time allotted for public comment.

On April 27,2018, the AIP draft will be available online at www.aaal c.org Written comments
will be accepted until 5:00 pm on Friday June 1,2018. Please send written comments to:

The Senior Alliance

5454 Venoy
Wayne, MI 48184

Attn: Planning Special Projects Manager

Call 734.727.2061 for more information

Published· April 8.2018 u}-003•0748 lt• S

Visit us for more

news & information

hometown Fe.Corr

CITY OF WESTLAND

SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES

MTG. 7 4/2/18

Presiding President Godbout

Present: Green. Hammons, Hart. Herzberg. Johnson, Londeau

66: Bid for Concrete Pavement Rehab. to Hard Rock Concrete & GV Cement; 2 yr. agreement amt
TBB/unit pricing contract.

- Purchase of 14' Dump Box w/installation, amt. $29,298.

Purchase of 10' Dump Box & Plow Package, amt. $64,988.

- Purchase of Towmaster TC-Trailer, amt. $14.585.26,

- Purchase of Freightliner Single Axle #GVW Truck Chassis, amt. $90,057.

- Purchase of Freightliner Tandem Axle #GVW Chassis, amt. $103,005.

- Adopt LTSW resolution & agreement. Oakridge Trail Condos, Oak Ridge Lane at Joy & Wayne Rd.

· Adopt LTSW resolution & agreement, Westland Mini Mall. 36403 Warren Rd.

· Intro. Ord. 248·a-85. rezone CB·l to CB·3, PID #028-02·0021-000. -004, & -006.

· Appr. application for waiver & plan to State of MI re. Retiree Healthcare Liability.

· Appr. application for waiver & plan to State of MI re MERS Defined Beneflt Plan

· Proclaimed April "Civitans Awareness" month in the City of Westland.

67: Appr. Atty recommendation re. McGhee v. City.

68: Minutes of regular meeting held 3/19/18.

69: Minutes of study session held 3/19/18 at 5:30 p.m.

70: Minutes of study session held 2/19/18 at 6:OO P.m.

71: Appr. checklist: $ 2,626,056.98.

Mtg. adj. at 7:44 p.m.

James Godbout Richard L,Blanc

Council President City Clerk
Published·Ap,41 12.2018 0.000-00= h.

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland, Wayne
County, Michigan:

Case #2210, Proposed Land Division, Parcel #061-01-0339-000, Southeast Corner of
Schuman and Hiveley, South of Cherry Hill Road

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public meeting of the City of Westland Planning
Commission will be held at City Hall. 36300 Warren Road, Westland, Michigan at 7:30 p,m.,
Tuesday, May 1, 2018.

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5:00 p.m. one (1) day
prior to the scheduled meeting.

Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission

0-I.HI".L
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Published:April 12.2018 U>.00.0.* 1.
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ABSTRACT

WAYNE CITY COUNCIL MEETING NO. 2018-09

April 3, 2018

A Regular Meeting of the City Council was held Tuesday, April
3, 2018 at 8:00 p.m. at the Wayne City Hall, 3355 S. Wayne Rd.
ALL MEMBERS PRESENT. Presentation of Police Officer of the

Year to N. Boruta. APPROVED: agenda; minutes of Regular
and Special City Council meeting of Mar. 20; declare Earth Day;
Bids to Dixon Landscape for Michigan Ave. mowing; Scooby's
Landscape for Park mowing: Insituform Tech for sliplining: rst
reading of Chapter 838 Medical Marihuana TABLED second
reading of the repeal of Chapter 836; Special Study Session for
4/12/18 at 7:00 p.m.; Library Ballot Proposal; Parks Committee/
Commission; PSA Hydro-Corp; budget amendment #2018-05:
PSA Congress Collections; consent calendar Received and
filed Communications and Reports. Adjourned at 10:41 p.m.

Matthew K. Miller

City Clerk

Published. April 12.2018 La00001«*1* 20

Need help
with E-mail

marketing?

Michigan.com is the largest
media and marketing

company in Michigan - call
(248) 406-9501 today!

•ARTH Th€UMroc#INET/00/*BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
hometown lif e.com
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CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland, lu
Wayne County, Michigan:

Case #2209, Proposed Land Division and Combination, Parcels #02804- f».2*<·.1- 1 1
0042-000 and -0046-000, West Side of Executive Drive and East Side of Hix
Road, North of Ford Road, Nancy Siwik

1.--39NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public meeting of the City ofWestland Planning -1
Commission will be held at City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, Westland, Michigan at 7:30
p.m., Tuesday, May 1, 2018.

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5:00 p.m.
one ( 1) day prior to the scheduled meeting.

Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission

3 _u UL
Published· April 12.2018 &0.0000.0.20 4.

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland,
Wayne County, Michigan:

Case #13824 Public Hearing for Special Land Use Approval for Proposed
Little Caesers Restaurant with Drive-Thru, 31451 Cherry Hill Road, Parcel
#065-99-0001-722, SW Corner of Cherry Hill Road and Merriman Road

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public meeting of the City of Westland planning -

Commission will be held at City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, Westland, Michigan at 7:30 - _p.m., Tuesday, May 1,2018.

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5:00 p.m.

one ( 1) day prior to the scheduled meeting. L 1 _2
Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission

Published: March 15.2018

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland,
Wayne County, Michigan:

Case #1864 Public Hearing for Special Land LIse Approval for Proposed
Lucky Treat n Eat Drive Thru, 34230 Glenwood, Parcel #074-04-1057-000,
Northeast Corner of Glenwood and Grand Traverse

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that a public meeting ofthe City ofWestland Planning 3 1

Commission will be held at City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, Westland, Michigan at 7-30   p.m., Tuesday, May 1, 2018.

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5:00 p.m. 1 
one ( 1) day prior to the scheduled meeting. 21 /

dl/
Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman

Westland Planning Commission

Published April 12.2018
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SAVE ON HOME SECURITY

/

GREAT

111 ,h ' 4 >.-25-,2

1 *#  I LOW
 PRICE ---
I......b-.0.

MONITORING 
Monitored

'7991 by ADP
the #1 security

company
in the U.S.

J

e ': %40

i v»zeu,-MAI.iNI,=.-/--- 5850 1:
VALUE 11

. 4,4 . 'kL-:Pie,

ADT 24/7 Monitored

%

D . . 19

A • ..
: :A I Al

2-%4
1.1·
2 A.

Home Security
•24/7 monitoring provides

peace of mind

• Yard sign and window decals
help deter crime

• Instant connection to fire and

emergency response

• May qualify for a homeowners
insurance discount

LIMITED-TIME OFFER- CALL- TODAY!

(313) 324-6794

Ask about same-day installation!
OHef Expires May 31. 2018

Protect
Your

11031
HOME SECURITY SYSTEM

At nocost to you for parts and
activation-only a $99 Installation
Charge and the purchaseof alarm
monitoring services Termination fee
applies. New customers only See offer
details below S850 VALUEE

1=11 15 PRE-WIRED DOOR

OR WINDOW SENSORS

-enough to help protecl virtually
every entrance to your home.
$645 VALUE!

[=3 $100 VISA®
GIFT CARD from

Protect Yow Home[ -211%11'1';f?

WIRELESS

REMOTE

CONTROL

with panic button.
$129 VALUE!

 DIGITAL

I FREE 77

<--) CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE

% (313) 768-9243
10OHLER

DESIGNED & ASSEMBLED

LIFETIME LIMITED IN THE U.S.A.
WARRANTY

-limitod tir™]olfer Vallcl tiVEAK®Apil®lh, 2018 Paticiparing<le.Wers c«y Noi rivaNatili. 11·Ak HI :1: bkif41,1 Ci.54:
NY. 601:lk 09.1,p. NY. V'/051,·.heeT Counli, W .in.18,Aik. 4.:>Lirity. ·4¥ AMo may Fr,1 ne availatile ir, 01*, aleaq
Cannot be combirea wilh anv oliher arrailised i.,Hof ROMT,ga .9 4 01 holli ER t..1,*Stone"A Elath Wails wilil lie

uum#gia ot a KOI ILER Belay™ Nonk In Bath. Waik In tiain ii ,9, allad In as #11 4 v· one <ta.

A *./.0
..111. to AD1 Pulse®

+ Video
44/4/-

-w protection*yourhome.corni $229 VALUE!

See alloffer detoils below

GIFT CARD: $100 VO Gift Card Mnilled by Prota:t Your Home throueh third party pcovidef, Mpell upon installation of a sicum, fyitem Shipping and
Handling Fee al,plia SENSORS: Up to 15 senm flee for Be#refhomes 0, up to 7 meless semors free No 5ubgtiMiorm allowed. labor dbarges
may apply BASIC S¥STEM: 599 Pars and In$,all 36-Mon}, Monnoring Agreemer,1 required at §27 99 per month (51,007.641.24 Mon,11 Monitoring
Agreement iequired 4 $27.99 pe monm {$671.76) for Caldom,a. Orter applles to homeowlne,5 only Bastc system iequires larK#ine phone Offer valid
for nen ADT AuthonEd Premler P-del am omer, only and not on pu:chases from ADT LLC Canne be comhned w,111 arr, ober INfer, lhe S27.99
{}#1 doa not indude Qualky 5ervice Plan (BP), ADrs Extended limited Warranly ADT PulE: ADT Pulle Interactive Solutions Services *'ADT Pulf')
wh,ch help you manaje your home mirronrrent md family tifeityk equke Up purdige andVor aa,vation 01 an ADT alarm syflem wilh monitored
burglaly se,vice and a compabble ajmputer. cell phone 0, PDA wilh Intaner and ernall acca Th/5/ ADT Pulse sennces do not cove, Ihe operation
ar maintenance of any household equipmer,Upterns that ae connected to the ADT Pulse equipmem, 41 ADT Pulse 50·viof are not available with
#le various le,els of ADT Pulse All ADT Pulse sevimi may not be mlailable in all ge©graphic areas You may be fequired m pay additional chage; to
purchase equipment required 2 utilize the A[)1 Pulse teatulayou desire ADT PULSE VIDEO; ADT PAe Vid00 instIlation starts al $399 36month
mon,toling contiact requited from ADT Pulse Video: $58.99 pe month. ($2.123 64), including Quality ie,vice PI {OSP) GENERAL for all olies the
torm d p,¥nent must be by credt cald or dfurniz chalge !0 youf checking or wings accoum, sauta=y aedit history 15 fequired and remnination
feeappliei kxal permir fees may be requlied Ce,tain restnccons mayapply Additional mon#ming fee required forlornese,vices, For example Burgialy.
Are Carbon Monomm and Emergency $ mollito,ing,equita purdwe and'(* aaivation d an ADT se:urity systrn with mon,to,ed Bugia,y. Hm
Caton Monoxide and Emetoelrymel devices and are an additional charge Additional equipment mq be purchased for an addilional Auge Addlbonal
charge ma, apply in amas liat Te,Jire guard response serv,ce for munippal alarm vrnfiration. Pnces 5ublea To d,angE Prw:ex may lary bi marker Some
imwame companies offer discount, on Homeowne<5 Inwrance Flee comult yolr insurance company. P'hotos are for illustraove pulposes Inly and
ma nor ref kil #le e*act pludueservie actually proMded Licenses: AL 19001104. AZ·R0921 7517. AR·20080014. CA·AC06320, Cr.ELC 019394445
FL·kl 3003427. DC·EM5902653, GA·LYA20539£ ID-ELE·SC-39312. IL·127001(12. KY<ily cl U]uiwille 483. LA·F1082, LA·F 1914, LA·F1915.
225-9606301. ME·U•'50017382. MD·107·1626. MA·13554 MI 3601205773, MN T&01807. MD M lools County 89935, MS·15007958r MT·247,
NV·68518r NI·Burglar Alamm Bu,iness Uc #84 BF00021800, NM·353366. NY·UcerMed by the NY.& Dept of Slate UID#12000317691. 012000286451.
NC·1622<SA. OH-53891446, OK·10,18. OR·170997, Pennsylvania Home ]mpo,emer,1 (Nltecto, Regismlion Number· PAO}22999, Rl·3582,
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?6310 WINDOW REPLACEMENT

an Andersen Company
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SAVE 706-
on every patio doori =*014!e@iii"
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SAVE 6300
on every windowl

64(G » ·MD 141.
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NO NO FOR 1 .5:F:*U:62I a#J//

Money Down Payments Interest YEAR * Andersen 3

Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full -te MIIIIIIL'"'"'"""'"'"""'"'JI:'ll' .¥fjll
within 12 months. Minimum purchase of four. 1...F--lill---%.I-Illillillillillillillilli  -

NO

· Our patio doors will continue to slide smoothly for
years using Andersen's dual ball-bearing engineering

· Our 5-point locking system on our patio doors provides
top-of-the-line security and peace of mind

· Our composite Fibrex® window material is twice
as strong as vinyl so our weather-tight seals
stay weather-tight

· We handle the entire process; we sell, install and
warrant our windows and patio doors, so if you ever
have an issue, you're covered

Renewal ,ram Call for your FREE Window 734-224-5100byAndersen.mwi
WINDOW REPLACEMENT anthleamCal,ran¥ and Patio Door Diagnosis

The Better Way to a Better Window 

'DETAILS OF OFFER: Otfer expires 5/5/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Get $300 off each window and $700 off each patio door, with no money down and 12 months no payments, no interest when you purchase 4 or more
windows or patio doors between 4/1/2018 & 5/6/2018. Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period Financing
for GreenSky®consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chanered li flancial institutions without regard to age, race. color. religion, national origin, gender or familial status Available onlyat participating locations.
See your local Renewal by Andersen locarion for detans License number available upon request Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned an operated "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are
trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation, All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved
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2018 EQUINOX LT
MSRP $27,810
STARTING
ASLOWAS

$23,991
1.5Lturbocharged 4-cylinder DOHC engine w
Continuously Virlable Valve Timing, Direct In
Stop/Starttechnology paired with a 6-speed automatic billi,IliloIUDI

transmission

Keyless Open, inctudingextendedrange Remote
Keyless Entry

· Chevrolet Mylink Radio with r diagonal color touch- /MO*
screen

· Rear Vision Camera WITH $999 DOWN
· Built-in Wi-Flhotspot
· 17"aluminum wheels

4-wheel antilock,4-wheel disc16" frontand rear 24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

brakes

Powerdriverseat with driver lumbar

2018 TRAX LP
MSRP $21,995
STARTING

ASLOWAS

$15,705
ECOTEC®l.4Lturbocharged engine

· Six-speed automatic transmission STOCK #181916

·10 airbags
· StabiliTrak* Electronic Stability Control
· Rearview camera (MO*
· Power windows and locks

· Chevrolet MyLink Radio with 7" diagonal ITH $999 DOWN
color touch-screen

· Remote Keyless Entry 24 M0NTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

2018 MALIBU LT
MSRP $26,155
STARTING

AS LOWAS$20,939 
·1.5Lturbocharged 4-cylinderengine with Direct Injection

and stop/start technology STOCK #181444

6-speed automatic transmission

/MO*·10 airbags
StabiliTrak® Electronic Stability Control System
· Remote Keyless Entry
· Rear vision camera WITH $999 DOWN
· Chevrolet MyLink Radio with 7-inch diagonal
· color touch-screen display
·17-inch aluminum wheels 24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE
· 8-way powerdriverseat including poweriumbar control

2018 VOLT PREMIER

MSRP $39,560
START/NG
AS LOWAS

$31,991
· Leather Interior

· 1.5LEngine withRange Extender STOCK#180545
· Voltec Electric Drive Unit

· Chevrolet M)link Radio with Navigation
· Slde BIind Zone AIert with Lane Change /MO*
· Rear Cross Traffic Alert

· PreviousCourtesy Vehicle WITH $999 DOWN

36 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

$89 $99

$107

1

0159

169

279

2018 SILVERADO
DOUBLE CAB LT 4X4
MSRP $42,470
START/NG -2-ii.ii-_L

AS LOWAS

$30,440
' 4.3L EcoTe:3 V-6 with Active Fuel Management -

Skstandardairbags STOCK #180963
· Rear Vision Camera with dynamic guidance lines
· Chevrolet Myl.inksystem with 7-inch diagonalcolortouch-

screen, Bluetoothwirelesstechnoloqyfor phone
6-speedautomatictransmission with Tow/Haul mode /MO*
· Four-wheelantockdisc brakes with DURAL]FErotors WITH $999 DOWN· StabiliTrakwith Electronic Trailer Sway Control
· Bright-machinedaluminum wheels
· ChevroletMylinkwith8-inch diagonal colortouch-screen

and HD radio 24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

HURRy!

2018 CRUZE LT SEDAN QUANMW

LIMITED

MSRP $22,385
STARTING

AS LOWAS

$17,321
· 1.4L Turbo4-cylinder engine
· 4-wheel antilock disc brakes STOCK#180465
· 7-inch diagonal center stacktouch-screen

display

/Mo*·10 air bags
· Rear vision camera
· Cruise control

6-speaker audio system WITH $999 DOWN
·16-inchalloywheels
· Cruise control

24 MONTH LEASE WITH ASELECT NON-GMLEASE

2018 TRAVERSE LT
MSRP $35,565
START/NG --.Il - --I-

AS LOWAS

$29,286
· 3.6L V6 engine with stop/starttechnology
- 9-speed automatic transmission
· Dual-outlet exhaust

· StabiliTrak• Electronic Stability Control System with
Traction Control

Rearvision camera

· Chevrolet MyLinkRadio with 7-inch diagonal color /Mo*249 WITH $999 DOWN
touch-screen

18" Bright Silver-painted aluminum wheels
· 7-passenger seating with second-row captain's chairs
· 8-way power driver seat with power lumbarcontrol
· Previous Courtesy Vehicle 36 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

2018 CORVETTE 2LT
MSRP $67,345 -

STARTING 1.----I/I:
ASLOWAS

$57,736
· 6.2LVBEngine

STOCK #180935
· 8 Speed Automatic Transmission
· Multi Mode Performance Exhaust 7/MO*· Black Painted Aluminum Wheels,19"
Front &20 -Rear

· Magnetic Select Ride Control 49, WITH $3499 DOWN
· Heads Up Display
Curb View Cameras

36 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

#180748

serrachevrolet.com

- 1%9*09*.rim

Showroom Hou„

Monday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Tuesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM

Wednesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Thursday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Friday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Saturday 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

FINDNEWROADS O,Ew-RDLE,  CARE
ge'-J I COMPLETE

*%.412*z4N-a7-1.-

f.luitz'i'=jivAE:[E]Ill

CHEVROLET £//
€S

28111 Telegraph Road
Southheld, MI 48034
www.serrachevrolet.com

GiijW191'
credit At#*11- ONTELEGRAPH · NORTHOF I-696 I SERRACHEVROLET.COM I 1-888-375-8695

All oavments/oritina are olus Tax. Title. Doc Fee. CVR & Accuisition Fee. For the Corvette. Silverado & Volt, you must ouatify for the GM Emolovee & Familv Discount. All other vohicles reouire the GM SUDDher/GM Educatir or GM Friends & Family Discount. Att lease payments
are calculated wirn 11.1*O miles oer year. orevious courrew ven,cles are c alcumea witn remainaerof 10.000 mi,es oer ve@rano al, Davments are wnn iooroves Al treolt mrouan 6,1 Anancian. Mo aicurity Oeoom is reouired. All oavmenti & Pricilla reflect GM Lease Lovallyk
GM Non-Lease Loyan, or ine Select Name r,Me Program mat you mun qualtry Tor. Merail pricing requires inat you nnancemrougn GM Manciai, pictures maynot repregent acruaivehicle ann incentives are suojeci to cnange witnour notice. bee aeaier tor nnal aetans. up
Saturday April 14th, 2018
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